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I CANNING DEFEATED
WINDSOR 5 TO 4

ADVOCATES NAVAL DEFENSEBOARD OF TRADE j TORONTO 'S NEW MAYOR J WOLFVILLE pUBfifSCHOOLS 1

COUNCIL MEETS
Rente. of Second Qua^I^|ationS in Grade8

4, 5, 6 ^
In Regular League Game at Canning 

Wednesday Night—Score Disput
ed by Windsor.

Appoints Committees for Year—Pass
es Important Resolution h

A meeting of the Council of the W 
ville Board of Trade

/

I mmm :
CANNING, Feb'. 18.-Canning de

feated Windsor by a score of 5 to 4 
here tonight in a regular Valley League 
fixture, played before six hundred fans. 
After playing ten minutes overtime with 
the score tied, Windsor refused to re
turn to the ice for another extra period, 
claiming that a score was made by Ernie 
Mosher in the first additional period 
which was not allowed by either Referee 
Claude Smith, of Windsor, or Clifford 
Bowlby, Canning.

Canning faced-off for the second over
time session when Windsor refused to 
reappear to continue the game, and 
netted the rubber, giving the locals a 
5 to 4 verdict. The plav was fast and 
clean throughout, with play about even.

Play opened fast in the first period, 
with Canning swarming all over their 
visitors in the first five minutes and 
peppering Kuhn, the Windsor goalie, 
with shots from angles before they 
managed to sneak two tallies past the 
net guardien. Lyons secured both goals, 
netting the rubber twice in quick suc
cession Play for the remainder of the 
oeriod zigzagged back and forth with no 
further scoring, Canning leading when 
the session ended by a two to nothing
50wlndsor pressed hard in the opening 
of the second period and after several 
minutes of fast play Ernie Mosher netted 
Windsor’s first score after a pretty piece

_______ _______ of stickhandling. A few minutes later
WINDSOR, Feb. 16.—Windsor won Gertridge beat the local goalie with a 

a 6-2 victory over the Acadia sextette in fine wing shot, tieing the count. Just 
a fast game of hockev played at the before the session ended Huston received 
local rmk tonight. The combination a pa8s from Hovt and banged the rubber 
play of the visiting aggregation was a home, giving the locals the lead again, 
feature of the game, while the work of Hovt scored for Canning shortly after 
Elderkm in the visitor's goal was indeed the start of the final session, and Wind

s' g i S ’ to, ”“1 .... .. , . , . sor made a fine comeback, getting two$ g j Vp. s> . a The visitors drew the first score of the taUies on mix-ups in front of the local
«£**«1^99 eyeninjf when shortly after the opening net8> tieing the score again.
J 1 . -I iï S3 y -y £ '-a°f P'3* Vincent shot one fron^the comer Both teams failed to score in the
.2 9 E 1 eg $ £ S Ü " a pass from. McLatchy. Windsor s fir8t five minutes of overtime, hut in the
S M O « < < 6(5 K S < < icore came when Singer and Me- second overtime session Ernie Mosher
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The hne-upf! N ewcombe, defence, Lvon^. tj
Windsor—Goal, C. Kuhn; defense, V. S? Grant wings; R. B garnir, * . 

McCann and S. MacDonald; centre, W Eaton and H- Bennett, subs.
Singer; wings, E. Mosher and M. Cart
ridge; subs, W. Chambers and C. Smith.

Acadia-—Goal, B. Elderkin ; defense,
F. W. Wright and R. D. Johnson; centre,
McLatchy; wings, Bart eaux and Vin
cent; subs, Eaton and Mackley.

Referee—Earl Mosher, Windsor.

I. WEST., , ,, held Wednesday

Williams and H. P. Davidson present.
At the request or the Halifax Board of 

Trade the following resolution was pass- 
ed, copies of which will be sent to Premi
er W. L. Mackenzie King, the Ministers 
of Trade and Commerce and Finance, 
andtothe representative for this county

“Whffl-eas, it is in the best interests 
of the Dominion as a whole that the im- 
ports and exports of Canada should pass 
through Canadian ports in the greatest 
volume possible, and 

Whereas, the proposal to restrict the 
application of the British Preferential 
duties entirely to goods imported through 

nadian Ports is of vita! interest to 
nadian Ports and for the general ad

vantage of Canada, and 
Whereas, the present session of the 

Dominion Parliament was opened with 
- speech from the Throne in which the 
following passage occurs:» ‘It is the in
tention of the Government so to equip 
our important ports on the St. Lawrence 
route, and on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts, so as to enable them to 
meet all requirements of modem naviga
tion.^™ ■ ■ ■
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Helen Pe-ry.......................
Frances Porter..................
Florence Jodrey,...........
Rose Cohen........................
Keith Warren............. ..
Jeanne Archibald_____
Hanr Wgt.........................
Norman Phmney....
Harold Perry.....................
Lloyd Macpherson.........
Jean Maneely...............
Rex Porter..................... .
Homer McLeod..............
Anna Childers...................
William Oliver................
Mildred Smith..............J,....................
Phyllis Barteaux.......... .
BettydeWitt ... WÊ
Ralph Creighton.
George Dakin .. ,.
Mary Fuller...........
Eileen Harrington.
Allan Northover..
Leo Regan.............
John Murphy.........
Dorothy Porter. . .
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Minnie Grey...........
Harold Keddy____
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Glen Porter ... .
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The question of naval defense for the 

Canadian coasts will be brought up at 
this session of the Federal Parliament by 
A. W. Neill, M.P. for Comox-Albemi, 
British Columbia. He has given notice 
that he will move, “that Canada should 
prepare to bear some portion of the 
naval defense of our sea-coasts and of 
our ocean-borne lines of commerce.”

Toronto38 Fo6ter was__ „ ,, , elected Mayor of
,^y yfg'ZmX aVmaj^:

0.
.5>e■ .5

4.5years.
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0.WINDSOR DEFEATS KENTVILLE 
IN VALLEY LEAGUE GAME

Therefore Resolved, that the Wolfville , WINDSOR, FebTlfith —WinderIs^lEâl'SSfits of the British Preferential DutieTto checking
goods imported through Canadian Porte the Windsor forwards wi,hg rhf
The principle of which has been formally defensive play presented bv Kiïu, 
accepted by Parliament and is embodied Çann, anef s Mc^rLld tat', ^ 
m-Se Huston» Laws of the Dominion." “>e pick of the visiting teim beh^

The following, stendmg committees v^y aggressive but it is inSSu'bte ta 
were appointed for toe ensuing year: choose a star from the winwJsTs ter?

Tourist and Publicity—Edson Gra- man from toe net guardian to 
tata J.W. Williams, J. D. Chamber bo? at centre playld fi™ Wktv ^

Davidson, N. W. Eaton . the start of the game the ice was
lin E^f ETfTi1- Ftank- -'Mi*- and tta pace the fasSf Gertrude Duncanson

r 1pn^lg, Improvement—J. D. Harris, dr?|™g fost blood when he took the Isabel SmithV F' Franitifo' Bakzer' H- E- Calkin, ,£ehind his own net and Murry Smith..............k, F- „ „ . £t5“dl«d through toe entire opposi- Boyd Barteaux...........
hnM V*5^n£e—G' c-Now- Sj"iJStthe Prettiest goal of the season. Vernon Eville......... ..

P DavMPrescott' H' E' P'^88ed and Sam McDonald Vernon Brown.... |
lilakeney, H. P. Davidson. relieved with a rush but hi« Alice Gne
11ita UW^C'B^Haîris J' I' but'kuh™'18^ then,got in a Pretty rush Mary Coldwell
1 m’ - ■■ B H 'N- W- Eaton' E. 3 Euhn made a nice save and followed Dorothy Lockhart.
J. Westeott. withanotherfromW.Kennedy."Chook'' Reggie Northover.

Merchants Comm.—J. W. Williams, ^c^?,dPut Windsor two up when Hdm Cox................
J , D H®!!!3’ H. E. Calkin, W. O. Pul- î”Lrec?,vfd * Perfect pass from Ger- Leota Spicer...........
S,fw F- ln the corner. The fens were ap- Kenneth Murphy.
T 1 waa declded that the Board of 2^52? Kuhn s fine sa vies from the, Henrietta Stevens

gSMS-.-S e.&: : .

-------------------  Chook"1 McDonald made it three Bruce Spencer____
CAN WE ANSWER TOURISTS’ ?ften he took toe puck from » mixup and Lins Crowell...........

QUESTIONS? flipped it m with his back to the goal. £oro<hy Angus;..
Two minutes later Gertridge was in- Thomas Stackhouse 
iured and was forced to leave toe ice Churchill Connor.
C. Smith replacing him. J. McDonald Hilda Pudsey.........
received the first penalty of the evening Claude Neilson ...
when Parker fell over him, and two Elaine Abbott........... .■
minutes after his return "Chook" scor- Eleanor Pudsey............1
ed when he followed h*s brother's rush Lorraine Jackson 
and took his pass from behind the Kent- ““y T™16? • 
ville net. The period ended with Kuhn garl ^™”. 
making a fine save from Corbin. Ellen Monne 

Not content with their lead of three Avard Wallace 
goals the locals went after more in the 
second stanza and after peppering Bam- 
aby for some Mme Gertridge scored 
when he received Mosher's comer pass 
Windsor kept trying for another and 
gave Bamaby a hard time until J. Mc
Donald scored on a comer pass from 
Mosher. Gertridge received his first 
penalty of the season for tripping G 
Kennedy. From then until the close 
of the period Windsor played a four 
man defense and kept the puck out of 
danger. Kentviile's second goal was a 
gift. G. Kennedy shot from centre ice 
and Kuhn stormed it with his skate a 
foot in front of the net. The Kentville 
goal judge claimed a goal and the local 
manager demanded his removal. En
thusiasm ran high for a few minutes.
But the goal was alldwed and the play
ers took un their positions. The locals 
continued their defensive vplav and the 
period ended with the score 6—2.

Owing to the wet. ice the plav was 
somewhat slower in the final period but 
the locals still held the unner hand and 
Gertridge scored his third goal of the 
evening when he batted the rubber to
wards the corher of the net but struck 
G. Kennedy’s skate and was deflected 
into the mesh not giving Rarnabv a 
chance. W. Kennedy stickhandled 
through toe locals a few minutes later 
and Kuhn made a brilliant save from 
close in. G. Kennedy drew a nenaltv 
soon after for tripping. Sam McDonald 
scored the final goal as a result of a 
rink length run down left lane and the 
game ended with Kuhn savmg long shots 
from the Kentville forwards 

Windsor—C. Kuhn, goal; V. McCann.
S. McDonald, defence; J. McDonald, 
centre; Mosher, Gertridge, wings: C.
Smith, W. Chambers, W. Singer, subs.

Kentville—Bamabv, goal; Corbin,
Parker, defence: G. Kennedy. Ccentre:
Bennett, W. Kennedy, wings; Cox,
Oder. subs.

Referee Ves Laing. of Kentville, han
dled a hard game in an efficient manner.

ACADIA LOSES TO WINDSOR

0 In Fast Game at Windsor Monday 
Night—Score 6—2..5
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McCann, centre;
Cam-82the
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................... 78 75 65 97 52 60 63 G G 490 70.
...................75 62 90 64 50 73 70 G P 484 69 1
...................59 68 65 52 75 75 80 F F 474 67.7
...................50 78 55 85 90 50 64 F F 472 67 4
...................58 50 88 94 30 65 86 G G 471 67.3
...................50 72 50 67 100 75 56 G F 470 67.1
................... 64 70 55 92 93 45 50 F F 469 67
...................50 56 50 36 100 90 67 P F 449 64 1
...................59 63 70 83 40 69 60 F F 444 63.4
...................48 56 61 67 65 44 71 F P 412 58.9
...................31 66 50 67 69 38 61 F F 371 53
...................56 53 50 52 50 37 61 F F 359 51 3
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A Knowledge of One's Country is 
Something to be Proud of and 

is Often Useful

When we went to school - we studied 
geography, and learned something about 
this country's lay-out the provinces and, 
their capitals, the form of government, 
and some of the geographical features- 
We also learned something of its physi
cal characteristics, and some of its com
mercial possibilities.

Canada, however, is making rapid 
changes. Our country is growing, new 
towns and cities are now located where 
a comparativev few years ago there was 
prairie or bush; our industries are in
creasing and their output is changing. 
Railways are spreading out and reach
ing new portions of Canada, while trunk 
highways and good roads are providing 
for motor transportation that was im-

CÀN ADA’S EXPORT TRADE IN
CREASED

OTTAWA. Feb. 17.—During the ten 
months of the fiscal year ending Janu- 
aW, domestic e^oorts from Canada to
talled $904,125.426. an increase of $18.- 
478,686 over the previous year, accord
ing to official returns from the Depart
ment of Customs. Imports during the 
same ten months were $650,894,654, a 
decrease of $93.384.852.

Total trade was $1,565,203,634, a re- 
uctVon of $75,891,990.

BORN

It Nowlan—At Westwood Hospital, on 
Friday, Feb. 13th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
G. C. Nowlan, a son.

Blakeney—On Tuesday. Feb. 17th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Blakeney, a son.
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Perry Regan.............
Charlotte Coombs..
Jean Bauld........
Gordon Wheelock..
Viola Pinch................
Alma Jackson...........
John Regan ...............
Avis Roop..................
Kathleen Regan___
Kathleen Armburg.
Charles Spicer..........
Greta Crowe.............
Frances Roach.........
Peggy Brown......
Bessie Benjamin___
Victor Duncanson..
Helen Lightfoot___
Betty Forbes............
Samuel Cohen...............PUU
Judson MacDonald................
Daisy Coldwell.........................
Madeline Johnson..................
Mary MacDonald..............
Clarence Crowe.......................
James Levey.............................
Fern Dakin, i........... ...............
Dorothy Baines.......................
Marion MacLeod....................
Robert Hatfield......................
Annie MacPherson................
Randolph Forsythe........... ,.
Frances Grant.........................
Arthur Cue...............................

100 98 97 98 83 96 95 3
100 96 97 98 85 92 95.

Walter Cook...........
Dorothy Delahunt
Eunice Doyle.........
Donald Williams. . 
Everett Pelton....
Emest West......
Burpee Whitman. 
Gladys Jessop ___

100 96 94 91 85 87 92.1 64 56 60 50 65 75
36 68 63 48 75 72
50 45 70 53 78 65

60 67 70 83 76

61.1
85100 80 91 94 97 91.1

93 91
60 1

88 90 93 97 85
90 85

60 1
88^5possible a few years ago. \

The winter season, with its long even
ings is at hand. Why not devote some 
of the time to studying this great coun
try of ours? The subject is a worthy one. 
and there is ample information avail
able in the form of free booklets and 
maps, which will be gladly sent to adttlts 
on request by the Natural Resources 
Intelligence Service.

We are encouraging tourist travel from 
south of the international boundary, and 
the numbet of United States visitors is 
annually increasing. If one of these 
guests of ours should drive up to your 
gate and ask regarding the agricultural 
or pulp and paper, industry what we had 
to offer the investor in the form of min
erals, what water-power was available 
and where it was located, what are the 
principal crops grown in the different 
Portions of Canada, and what countries 
are using Canadian wheat and flour, 
would vou be able to answer the question 
correctly. It might be that the visitor 
would consider vfiu as a renresentative 
Canadian and it is but right that he 
should. Béing able to answer his ques
tions you will create a favorable im
pression. There is a feeling of pride and 
satisfaction in a knowledge of one's" 
country, and advantage should be taken 
bv our readers of the offer of the Natural 
Resources Intelligence Service to supply 
Canadian Information.

THE ESTIMATES

Canada’s expenditure for the fiscal 
Year ended March 31. 1926, will be 
$342,036,597.16, according to the main 
estimates tabled in the House of Com
mons Monday evening bv Hon. James 
A- Robb, acting Minister of Finance, 
while thev show a decrease of *6.933.- 
379.38 from the main estimates for toe 
fiscal hehr ending March 31st next, thev 
Jo not include the railway estimates a= 
this year’s estimates do. The railway 
estimates for next vear are $60.668.000. .

Among the estimated expenditures for tlrt 
hanors and rivers in Nova Scotia aonear 
'he following Avonoort. $7.200: Par-

9884 93 81 59 3a
99 82 85 91 80 92 88:1 68 50 55 57a

57.84 86 82 96 85 96 88.1 53 45 a
36 63 60 45
67 52 59 a

78a a
88:100 80 86 93 82 87 78 50

70 77
55 3

94 94 92 72 85 85 87 54.
90100 86 89 83 74 87

86399 76 93 86 83 GRADE V. TEACHER, MRS. EVERETT
97 80 82 88 83 88 86.3 ti8080 78 91 s85 91 84.1 3 IK................94 84 86 75 85 80 ! I 1 a835 398 8082 «381 75

II76 82 90 85 80 83.1 I S5 & 362 83 80 83 a482. K ZM8071 83 92 83 83 82 John Eaton..
Ronald Smith
Reginald Pinch. ........................ 84
John Roach.........................
Lloyd Shaw........................
Betty Williams................
Bernice Alexander...........
Allyne Duncanson...........
Jeannette Foshay.............
Neil Sanford......................
Hilda Balcom....................
Geranldine Eville........................ 80
Ronald Pick................
Roy Forbes..................
Enid Hardy................
Kenneth Whitman
Trueman Baird..........
Patrick Toney............
Bernard Fullerton...
Maxine Abbott...........
Reginald Lightfoot..
James Simson.............
Florence McPhearson
Enid Mason..............
Jason Coldwell...
Margorie Gue...........
Graydon Forsythe .
Jean Wright..............
Vincent Cook...........
Margaret Lent.........
Russell Cox. /...........
Hilda Burgher..........
Richard Coldwell. .
Mildred Baines.........
Roy Godfrey.............
Fred Porter...............
Atwood Cohoon___
John Jodrey..............
Howard Jerard.........
Ralph Soeneer..............
Wilfred Lodthart 
Lulu Burgher...
Lemuel Morine 
Frank Jessop...
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84 100

94 94 92 94 93.
3.
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0
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90 60 19 89 69.7 6 5LEANDER COX
66 70 58 60 66.7 0.
69 60 54 68 66.2 

72 65.7
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63 61! 53 l.
92 66 74 15 72 64 7

............. 65 • 94
..............70 82
..............60 60
..............55 94
............68 68
..........75 94
..........85 89
..............«6 74
...... 75 76..........58 74
..........60 46

------- ..78
,.V.s,..68 78

70 65 50 40 64. 11 5, on Tuesday even- 
a few days illness,

«FÏeTwufBtmrist

rra»
office he has filled 
years. S____%

o:88 60 15 60 82 5
68 56 7058 62 6 5

61.260 45 61 52 0
65 55 39 75 61.7 6.5

6i :s67 60 66 &65 52 9 56 60 10.
7for 58^60 62 29 60

60 4(1 30 65 57.7 6.5Mr. Cox was a son of the tore Reek- 
man Cox, of Habitant, and married Han
nah Spicer, of Advocate, Cumberland 

He is survived by two sons, 
Eslie, of Habitant.
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TU-bits on the Tip of Evervbodys Tongue

Vol. 2. No. ZS. Wolf rill., February I», IMS Free
us out of every plain and fancy 
package in the store, besides a 
second order which we were oblig
ed to place oh December 23.”

Cleaned
Out!

And the Consolidate Litho & 
Mfg. Co. Ltd. .Montreal, speak 
ing about toe chocolates they 
gave their staff at Christinas 
write: “So many delightful ex

pressions of satisfaction have been 
received as a result of this dis
tribution that we wish to con
gratulate you on the excellence 
of your product. ’’

The important part Moirs Choc
olates played in making last Christ
mas a merry one is shown by a 
sheaf of letters of which the fol- 

• lowing from Smallwood & Steals, 
outstanding druggists in Moncton 
is typical: “We wish to report 
that our Christinas trade cleaned

Wbass Merchants Say 
They bars Nothing to Ad
vertise, It's the Sams as 
Saying They He*## No
thing to Sell.
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THE ACADI ,WOtJVILLE,X. 3.. F.bru*ry W. »»• Whattook five dollars back again. 

w T^y-Sf kids of trouble.

Waiter—Why, sir, do you think that 
is an incubator chick?

Guest—No chicken 
mother could ever get as tough as that.

5
«s.'avss ss
Cd we must not be unpnepared But Trachtr_Sopp0W your father gave

tsXtt$8&zaA’~ *
of good citizenship.

MR JUSTICE GOD! n

THE ACADIAN
(EstebBshed 1883)

Published at Wolfville, N S, every Thumday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printer» and Publisher*

of th, c-.-.a;... Weekly N*»»»P«P«r AsaocUHon.
Maritime Selected W««kle»______

*l„ti. r1r^— Rat*»—In British Empire, in advance. $2.00 per year

that ever had a

BN
. ToU.S.

* Rate my bhS^dtbT^^
^ŒS^traSS^-œ y^f*£der . insure change.

„ cop, can be accepted one day

■ NEUTRAL^SÎîffixH^AMFOR]

5ttafSSTbe had from thePub&a 
Branch aTthe Capital, on the ''Neutrali-

ffi£sa"SShsi
a poorêr quality of butt» owjJ’S

cream for acidity.

Hb made money j 
on the, farm.

de. the «barter ita chanceof ^^pSbhSi^r rejection of articles

'gSgSSES£s*&~~’'‘
!

O many a fanner retiring to a well-earned
rest it has been said, "He made a lot of

money on that farm." The fact is that he made 
ney than hi* neighbour, but he

Editorial Who recently received hi Commis
sion as Presiding Officer of Mining 
Court of Ontario. His court jg settle 
all mining disputes in the t ,jnee.!"

Our pulpits are our 
I some kind of a

work cloth** E*=h <* “» lire
no more mo 
saved » great deal more.

•wry do,.
TOO MUCH "NEXT WA TALK

NEWSPAPER STRENUOUSNESS ___ ____ (From the Boston Pc
AS A RULEthe«ww^d^i^t

1,6 “aTtkSthLlSltÜ StSWÏU» publishers tho* £&£SM SK WHY DON’T_____
pcesMÆng of a young man in his whotad ^om^mtotiie^ ,fmt«- inherent mc^yo, the

STasTLl'^^ lediatdy gg2KSSMSSC 

recovering nicely but hadleamed his lesson. approaching, something that must.be trem<™!°t1, the w0rld enough aborti&.i»** » «»* asssasrasat rssrrîïïttï.'WS "X SKaS^-Asssssss -sprerrhants into the value of advertising and had taken part m so ^ Maior4>neral Joh , nines, published “®'tl™ljona| wealth of *
many civic activities, that his health gave way. , , Chief of Staff of the United S es army, The cofflbmri Teaksnd appears in

At tte same ^ting an elderly editor told of just coming back told a meeting of the Wc Re- Cana<to and Ne* c^^dapSïïh th. 
JaSÇS overwork, and athis ride ima man
in the early fifties who has been a semi mvahdfora g oaver of the country wotiVjTSve a ger part United Steoathky - injured for 
publisher also had given his best efforts in building up a tine paper }n the next wai>/ He Mid tha, a future lion American* ■«*“£ g gain of 8
3nd Th?nuhllrirer*in Stomal ways the worst off. Every- ?» £4^8!-SS £S£ mdent that!
. . publisher m the smaU leveled at his head wheth- capapti’es in order to relea men for Er?m,1t5«tooo 000 of life insurance
body knows him. All the kicks seem to be levels hundred d/uties they were better quali 1 to per- aboutL?A„£vtte United States thiser of circulation, advertising, or what not. He has to d ^ir form. And we did not not? that any was vmttoi jjet“ jnion „( the publica-
riifferent thines because he can t afford to have men for séparav" of the 300 women to whom I talked m year, and in tn p m(,ioed wealth 
bS£ Sftg Sand works far more than his fellow p** Omgto made any objec n to hi, TcSSV^^kÿSSSSlt. 
Usher in the larger places. rnlhi;cb^r works We aU knonehow generall the Ger- Newfoundland ui mean^ Ru{ the na.

It's a pretty safe bet to make that the average pubis^wnMnen man, talked about the "nextiar” just in reat'“",N 0fCanada alone, accord-1
more hours and dies with a far less estate than his fellow before the great conflict tin tore the ttonal weakmade by the =
who have no more ability?'' xcept possibly uMStefTI^Lb^inltT! «“‘sST- Bureau of Statistics, is more than «22e| _

particular moral to thB capacity he diem and writers and editor tokf their ooonoo.ooo. This ^“^(jn^vertis-
that after all the newspaper man™no matter,^ to live his life countrymen just what shoul be done 2^r ipttinff the worfd know about 
works in—would do differently if given the^ the greatest factor confiiet unt won >ngano tor iei k twenticth century,over He knows that in point o pt :̂ g«dCe deserves but learns ^^ile JX r^o/tt £&* It
jn the community—he gets more kicks lit* s not perfect and wci- helped make a war when tfii-e was no
to take them philosophically; he knowsJfe work and appreciates «^çu«e for a war. ft was like educating _____
comes constructive criticism - he lov^feciation—he learrjs human ?i!.°ÎJ!2îire1* tî/Jûw "Success without cultured ükcoîd- 
like all human beings a modicunyméprobably is just a little bit X ml wnN». -cream.' nn«/>K)r) 'n*7nT.^{
nature like the minister or judpÉm U» I., h ^t‘an(f ming for Germany t* Lin^Efohkr. author ^ on,, of the b«t
more tolerant of human fra.ltjé for a whifo corn.™ back ™™ ™ undertake. It created an «tmwohereof au.^”,arTc'^mTttlr courteous ob- 

Yes \\* mav. wist ease Up on the overtasked RmU. -ie, but he ^.nigerency that proved the doom of There af. . ^a, formalities that 
knowledge tbJOr discouraged; he has learned a lesson—that he can the Fatherlands militarism. bespeak the true lady, the true gerrtle-rendering service, and after that he owes the great, much^t ^ ^way M «lllt*o£fonn

esc debt to hts own physical and menu, welfare.
felted with war, weary of bloodshed th* rn"tatr ylmng men and wemen are 1 . 
wanting only to go on m our ixe cefiri U ty^ou^ n,,t whtn they IIpursuits and trv to help up bind the eonsiderea nen eauc . _ kirowtN

t *5t «SS 3W K
to make ready spurring u« on to «te “'ZdTfteV rif, don't

that foreign nnation a. mena» people ,y wka. they

Acquiring wealth » *
of systematic spending and saving. 
Without a definite plan few msn get 
anywhere. Hard work is not enough» 
the fruits of the work must be 

conserved.

o' much 
it war”.

its
WE TELL THEM 7

Save your money regular./. Open an interest 

bearing Savings Account.

'*"A Burk Where Small Accounts Are Welcome”

BANK OF MONTREAL
EstabiUhed over lOO years 

Ibtsl Assets in excess 47oo.ooo.ooo

There is no
ELECTRIC WIRING

' AND SUPPUESGOOD MANNERS

Why not have an extra plug for that new 
Paino Lamp and other accessories?

We advise you to have your Electric wir
ing gone over and brought up to stand-

TRAIN1NG BOYS FOR CITIZENSHIP
ard.

tTEW TOWNS of similar resources have done so much for the

5rJb sarswï
Bt present day. As a result Wolfville boys have had oppor- 
tunitks which are denied those of n^ny commumt.es and which 
if dulv appreciated should mean much in their future- ,„^0<i.rl 

Among the things which should be included m tlie education 
of our young people is a better knowledge of affairs regarding their 
own community. Instruction along this line would not only be use
ful to them as they grow older but would also insure a greater in- 

1 their part and qualify them when the time comesto better 
the duties of cit'zenship which they will be called upon

sister town of Windsor

Burge»» Radio Batterie»
Eveready Batteries

Radio Supplies of all Kind»thi, or 
that nhould put u*

J. C. Mitchell
Electric Contractor and Supplie»

Wolfville, N. S.nterest 911 
appreciate

«*«*» with U»

thT tov Uf^'that pfacT! The bSys are to have a real election 
f^ Mavor and Councillors and it is presumed the new organization

«BSSSf
or diff«enUines with profit in Wolfville or any other town.

SAFEGUARDING THE YOUNG

Phone 320
our

j. 4
CASH AND CARRY 

Big Drop in Florida Oranges
same • It ie common to overlook what ii nearby, 

keeping th- eyj fixed on xomethlng remote 
Sflm'l Joheaon

Every alert business man constantly faces 
the attractions of distant fields, the enchant
ment being "something better" than the 
nearer home service.

Needless to say -they quite often pay a 
higher price for inferior qualities and work
manship. This applies particularly to Print-

Larf* Juicy Orange», SSc. do*. 
Medium «Is* Orengea, Sfc. do*. 
Smell •!**. SO 1er $1.00

THERE will be no debauching of the youth of this province in

who selected him as their representative. We need men. im- 
Kd with such a sentiment to occupy high places in the admims-
trat*The> chief function of government should be to so safeguard 

.... surrounding the rising generation as to ensure a sober

Sàfflè» awÆt m&fisiïzsM

Largs Juicy Grap Fruit, 2 for 25c. 
Me.lium Grape Fruit, 3 for 25c.

« New Prune,, 3 lb», for 26c.
Extra Largs Prune», 2 loi. for 45c. 
Dried Peachei, 2 lb«. for 45c. 
Dried Aprlcota, 2 lbs. foi*45c.
New Dates, 2 loa. for 25c.
New Figs, 35c, In.
Cooking Figs, 2 lbs. for 25c.

ing.

High grade printing may be had right here 
at home and at a price consistently lower 
than may be obtained elsewhere.

No matter what the job may be we have 
the paper for every purpose—the type and 
the equipment to ,give you a guaranteed 
product -and much more prompt service.

We ere ready for that job 
of yours today,

217

10 lb. bag XXX Granulated Sugar, SSc.

New Cheese, Saturday, only 29c, lb.

New Salmon, 25c. can, 5 for $1.0C 

5 Id. Roast Beef, $1.0C; 5 ID. R. Pork, $1.00 

Cilery and Lettuce Every Saturday.

try-
SPRING HOUSE-CLEANING

THAT spring house-cleaning is a viffoushab't which j,u^ toIs. sast iv srsSuS'Î.Mto SSSll.nUu.til* =nd ,i»m«

K:

Phone
Phone 63

CALDWELL-YERXAa

THE ACADIAN
LIMITED
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Boosting Wolf ville:

i

—is more than merely “thinking" or “saying" good things about the town. Real, honest- 
to-goodness BOOSTING means that citizen of Wolfville must carry out the following 
principles every day he lives here:

\

1. Assume his share of civic responsibilities and contribute his moral and 
material support to any movement toward good government. An efficient yet 
human civic administration is the backbone of a, prosperous town.

2. Do his part in getting and keeping good churches and schools, for these 
institutions are the builders of progress for the coming generation.

3. Patronize home merchant» and professional men, for they are mainly re
sponsible for the comforts, pleasures and opportunities that this community

affords to its citizens.

4. Contribute his every effort toward keeping our streets and yards clean and 
attractive. An attractive town is good business, for a healthy atmosphere is 
one of the first requisites few: drawing new citizens of the right sort.

5. Be generous in thought, word and deed to his neighbors and fellow citi
zens. Most 01 uie lidppllics» In Lift; IS ÿVI ten Uj uvln& fv. 

into the spirit of co-operation.

IES
w

r-
d- These are the principles that, when every person does his best toward actually carry-

- j • l

ing them out, will bring us all prosperity and happiness. We prosper only as those 

about us prosper,inde SO----- -

Every loÿal citizen of Wolfville is urged to become an 

us—let’s do some REAL boosting for our town by MAKING IT BETTER IN 
EVERY WAY.

active working partrner withi

. N.S.

/
IY

N. EVANS 
Orpheum Theatre

S. FRANK
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes

EDSON GRAHAM 
» Photographer

J. E. HALES * CO. LTD.
Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings

J. D. HARRIS 
Groceries and Meats

R. E. HARRIS A SONS 
Coal, Feed, Fertiliser

J. A. M. HEMMEON, M.D. 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Noee A 

Throat
F. G. HERBIN 

Wateh Maker and Jeweler
G. D. JEFFERSON 

Beets and Shoes

J. H. BALTZER
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work*

F. C. BISHOP 
Men’s Furnishings

H. E. BLAKENEY 
Stationery, Novelties, Tobaccos

A. W. BLEAKNEY 
Hardware'

CALDWELL-YERXA LTD. 
Groceries

H. E. CALKIN 
Druggist

J. C. MITCHELL 
Electrical Goods

WM. H. McMILLAN 
Tailor * .

J. M. NEWCOMBE 
Confectionery and Ice Cream

G. C. NOWLAN 
Barrister and Solicitor

C. H. PORTER 
Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer, Real Estate, Insurance

PORTER BROS. 
Groceries and Electrical Geode

W. O. PULSIFER 
Groceries and Crockery Ware

A. y. RAND 
Druggist 

A. E. REGAN 
Tailor

DR. J. T. ROACH

B. K. SAXTON 
Milliner

L. W. SLEEP 
Hardware

WATERBURY CO. LTD. 
Men’s Furnishings, Boots A Shoes

H. M. WATSON 
Confectionery and Ice Cream

E. J. WESTCOTT 
Automobile Supplies

A. M. WHEATON 
Coal and Kindling

WILLIAMS A CO. 
Jeweller, Engraver, Optician

WOLFVILLE FRUIT CO. LTD. 
Groceries and Fruits
WOODMAN A CO. 

Furniture
A. M. YOUNG 

Bakery and Restaurant

iges

DON. CAMPBELL 
Bakery

ISADORE COHEN 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes

DAVIDSON BROS. 
Printer» and Stationers
M. R. ELLIOTT, M.D.
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Items Of Local
Blue Bird Te» bett

Ltaskk

Mon dollara.
With the days gettinf 

price of gasoline rising 
that Spnng is on the w

m \ACAD,A CglDLSGAME BASKET" TwtS teesorfoMBp.^ininthae

V tNote^-^ft a vote of the Valley League, 

taken at Windsor Tuesday evening, Feb. 
17, it was decided to have the Kentville 
—Canning league game played in Can
ning rink Friday evening, Feb. 20.

ACCIDENT TO GASPEREAU LADY

G. T. SOMERSPersonal and Social
II BAcadia Co-eds defeated Halifax Y.W. 

C.A, basketball team by a score of 49— 
25 in the Memorial Gymnasium here 
Monday night. The game was fast but 
the visitors could not get the better of 
Acadia's combination play.

The outstanding players for Y.W.C.A. 
the forwards, fvy Martell and 

Beulah Robinson whose shooting was ex
cellent, while P. Colbath, J. McLaugh
lin and A. Doherty starred for the gar
net and red.

In the first half the teams seemed to 
be evenly matched with Y.W. piling a 
good lead at the start and Acadia com
ing from behind toward the end, so that 
half time showed Acadia leading by 21— 
20. Acadia got their combination wbrk- 
ing in the second half and increased Weir 
lead to 49 while Y.W. obtained two 
baskets. The final score was 49—25 
for. Acadia.

"Poodle" 
factorily.

The teams:
Y.W.C.A.—I Martell, 12; B. Robin

son, 13; B. Martell, M. Stech, R, Schaf
fer, E. Bool.

ACADIA—A. Doherty. 21; J. Mc
Laughlin, 24; P. Colbath, H. Lawson, I. 
Vogler. B. Smith, C. Chipman, F. Parlee, 
4. _ .

CANNING CLAI84SGAME BY FOR-

’SgIn&ÎNG, Feb. 16.—Owing to the 

fsilule of the Kentville team to arrive 
in Canning tonight for _ the scheduled 
league fixture the Canning Club have 
claimed the game on a forfeit. Kent
ville '8 reason for refusing to play was 
that -they did not consider that the ice 
would be in a fit condition. The rink 
management, however, announced that 
the ice was dry and quite suitable, to 
play hockev on. Kentville still refused 
to play after being advised of this so 
the game was claimed by Canning. This

Miss Maude Melvin, of Canning, is 
Visiting in town, at the home of her 
aunt, Mrs. A. C. Cox, Main street.
- Mr. Ernest R. Wickwire, of this town, 

has received the appointment of Com
missioner of Sewers in and for the coun
ty of Kings.

© p
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inswere Are you reading 01 

“Treasure Trail”? If nc 
___ start with this issue as
■ 2 very interesting and
■ Up to last Sunday 9<
■ mples had been shippe.
■ ïürket since the seas
■ summer.

I pout and a half cents
■ and seven cents a box
■ been appropriât^ for a
■ 1025 budget of the 
■Growers' Exchange.

I if the buffalo robe 
■car in front of the chui
■ last Sunday night is i
■ Acadian no action will 

-■erwise, the culprit, wh
■ be proceeded against.

I The enterprising proi
1 Drug Store has attache
■ the phonograph in the
■ connected with a horr
■ of the building, so that
■ graph is being played I
■ heard on the street at
■ the innovation is créa
■ of interest
I We find it again nec 

■our advertisers that c
■ advertisements should 
■later than Monday in
■ may appear in that w
■ are compelled to open
■ for some weeks, and it
■ assistance to us if our 
■in their copy early.
I The fact that a numb

■ houses have not been c
■ the Acadian during
■ sues should not be und 
■ing that they have gon
■ Meantime the country
■ by the attractive cal 
■order h'ouses, whose a 
■gers never become w
■ dull season.
I At a dinner recently

■ atories of the Memm
■ of North Woburn. Mas
■ )l David, formerly o
■ who is an employee, v 
■of $75.00 as a reward f
■ the way of improving (
■ David has been with tl
■ vears and for two yea
■ the capacity of forema
■ ment.—Advertiser.
■ Another instance of
■ ting too much confidi
■ happened recently in
■ number of people paid
■ to a travelling canvat
■ periodical which has
■ make its appearance.
■ with the local Magazi
■ no risks. If you neec
■ line of newspapers or
■ H. P. Davidson. "The
■ Phone 217.

While in town on Teeaday afternoon 
Mrs. Kenneth Hunter, of Gaspereau, 
had an unfortunate accident which 
might have been attended with fatal 
results. The horse which she was driv
ing became frightened by a dog and 
started to run. The carriage collided 
with a sloven and Mrs. Hunter, who 
was attempting to check the animal was 
drawn over the dashboard and fell on 
her face on the pavement.

The accident occurred m front of 
Young's bakery, .. .
lady m an unconscious condition was 
carried there and medical aid summoned. 
Before the arrival of the doctor she re
gained consciousness, but investigation 
showed that she was severely injured. 
All that was possible was done for her 
comfort and on Wednesday morning she 
was taken to Westwood Hospital and 
The Acadian learned on enquiry that 
her condition was much improved.

i Mrs. L. r. Blenkhom. of Canning, 
was a visitor over Sunday in Wolfville. 
a guest at the hofik* of her brother, Mr. 
C. A. Patriquin.

Dr. J. D. Logan-.-of Halifax, has beTn 
appointed Dominion Archivist for the 
Maritime Provinces, succeeding Dr. W. 
C. Milner, of Wolfville, retired.

A. L. Davidson, of Middleton, was 
elected vice-president of the Nova Sco
tia Fox Breeders’ Association at the 
annual meeting held at Bridgetown on 
February 10th.

Mr. David Thompson fell on the ice 
on Saturday last and injured himself 
quite severely. His face was badly cut 
making necessary the services of a 
doctor and a number of stitches.

Miss Margaret McCurdy, of New 
Glasgow, ià visiting at the home of her 
friend, Mrs. C. M. Collins, at Port 
Williams. Miss McCurdy was a mem
ber of the graduating class of *23 at 
Acadia University and has many friends 
here who are glad to welcome her back.

Mr! J. Elliot Smith, who has been 
spending the past year in England, ar
rived home this week and is being glad
ly welcomed by his many friends here. 
We Understand it is Mr. Smith s in
tention to return to England in the 
near future.

Mrs. j. B. Tingley, who has been 
spending the winter with relatives at 
Canning and in Annapolis county, ar
rived in Wolfville on Monday and ex
pects to remain several months. She 
has rented Mrs. Kinsman's house on 
Westwood avenue. Lieut. Harold Ting- 
ley, R.N., who has been granted three 
months shore leave, is expected to arrive 
in Wolfville on Saturday.

O
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and the unfortunate "You could do with a complete1 

They was all clean oh last Sunday, 

—The Paaatng Show.

DOCTOR (after examination): 
ihange, my man."

PATIENT: 1 
snyhow!”

McDonald refereed satis- "I like that!

I President Crown Life Insurance Com
pany, who presided at the annual meet
ing on Feb 2nd, which launches the 
Company on its 25th or Silver Jubilee 
Year. Mr. Somers is aso President of 
the Canada Grain Company, Chairman 
of the board of Directors of the Standard 
Bank of Canada, and Vice-President of 
the Muskoka Lakes Navigation Company.

At present there are 711,000 farms in 
Canada, as compared with 6,448,343 m 
the United States, according to figures 
published by the Saskatoon Star. The 
average farm in the American republic is 
148 acres, while 198 acres represents tbe 
average in this country: but the value, 
however, is in reverse proportion, tto 
Canadian holding being valued at $9,268 
and the United States one at $12,084. The 
net agricultural production per farm in 
Canada with 1920 figures as a basis, 
averaged $2,136 compared with an av
erage of $1,703 in the United States. On 
the basis of all farms, tile average ex
penditure for labor was $185 in tins 
country and $216, on the other side of 
the boundary.

Acadia Pharmacy
BEAUTIFUL GOWNS SHOWN IN 

“BLUFF'’

The Sam Wood Paramount produc
tion, "Bluff", which will show at the 
Orpheum Theatre Wednesday and Thurs- 
day is a story of New York City, with 
its fashionable hotels, Fifth Ave. modiste 
shops and its bluff—a romantic melo
drama with many light comedy twists, 
produced after the usual fashion of the 
man who made “Prodigal Daughters”, 
“Bluebeard's Eighth Wife”, <‘His Chil
dren's Children” and “The Next Cor
ner”. and featuring Agnes Ayres and 
Antonio in the principal roles.

Miss Ayres, as Betty Hallowell, has a 
hard time making New York recognize 
her genius as a designer of gowns. The 
big city has her almost beaten until she 
gets the idea of putting up a big front 
and bluffing her way to fame and for
tune. From this point on the story 
builds to a big dramatic climax, with 
Antonio Moreno, playing Robert Fitz- 
maurice, a young attorney, furnishing 
much of the drama.

A cast of all big names plays in sup- 
*port of the leading players in this pro
duction. There are Roscoe Kams, E. 
H. Calvert, Clarence Burton, Fred But
ler and others just as well known. Willis 
Goldbeck, who prepared the continuity 
for “Scaramouche”, wrote the scenario.

FRENCH CLUB FORMED

WORK
Will Not Spoil Your Hands

IF
You UseGoblin )

Sunlight ) 16 bars $1.00
A very enjoyable Valentine tea was 

held by the Ladies' Aid of the United 
church at St. Andrew's manse last 
Saturday afternoon. The decorations 
for the occasion were pretty and ap
propriate, and all the arrangements were 
dainty and fitting. There was a good 
attendance of ladies and a creditable 
amount was raised to be devoted to the 
work which the society is so well carry
ing on.

Surprise Soap ) -
P.G. W. Naptha) 15 bars

) $1.00 Special )
Pearl White )

Gold Jergen’s Lotion
Big Bottle 

for SO Cents

l

Fels-Naptha Soap 9c. cake.

Surprise Soap Powder)
Rinstr ) .

Gold Dust ) 12 for $1.00
Pearline

Ammonia Powder)

Lifebuoy )
Ivory ) 6 bare for 50<f.
Fairy )

Old Dutch) 8 for $1.00 
Lux )t

CALENDAR REFORM

First Task of League Commission to 
Fix: Date for Easter.

GENEVA, Feb. 17.—Deciding that 
its first task is to fix a definite date for 
Easter, the special League Commission 
on the reform of the calendar adjourned 
last night to meet in May.

As for readjustment of the calendar as 
a whole, a subject that has sorely tried 
the brains of men for long centuries, the 
commission is agreed that more pro
found and minute study are necessary.

)
I

HUGH E. CALKIN

Phone 41‘‘Volcano’’ Washing Powder (Halves your Soap bill) 
No rubbing—no boiling
20c. pkg1.—6 for $1.00 LA new organization which was re

cently formed in Wolfville is “ La Soiree ”, 
a French Club which nromises to be an 
interesting and orofitable feature. The 
officers are as follows: President, Dr. H. 
T. DeWolfe.; Leader, Professor Paul 
Rogers : Secretary, Mrs. A. B. Balcom. 

.Mrs. (Dr.) Hill. Mrs. (Dr.) DeWolfe and 
Mrs. (Dr.) Elliott, com nose the com
petent programme committee which will 
x- responsible for the activities of the

At a recent meeting a paper was read 
by Miss Palmer. Vice Principal of Acadia 
Seminary, on “Anatole France”, and 
one by Professor Rogers on the French 
Drama, both of which were instructive 
and interesting and were discussed by 
the members of the club. Miss Frome, 
of the teaching staff of Acadia Conserva
tory of Music, gave a delightful French 
song, which was most enjoyable.

The club is to meet every fortnight 
during the season, the next meeting to 
be at the home of Prof, and Mrs. Bal
com, Westwood avenue.

Office 
Phone 16J. D. HARRISRetail 

Phone 115
SWEPT BY STORMS

RESIDENCE RUL 
A DO PTH) BY UNVast Amount of Damage Caused 

Over Large Section of Europe. 'Players Muet Re* 
ust FitLONDON, Feb. If.—For the last 

Bi^uàmg^tfië'^fioîe^o^rTtaîy, the 
Bavarian alps and, in a lesser degree, 
portions of Austria, France, Switzerland, 
Portugal, Spain and Morocco, have been 
visited by snow storms and gales of an 
extraordinary character, approaching tor
nado force. These have been responsible 
for a Vast amount of damage to property 
and crpps and unusually heavy delays in 
the rebeption of telegraphic despatches, 
especially from Italy, and the consequent 
breakdown of telegraphic and telephonic 
communications.

Only the briefest descriptions of the 
havoc caused by these storms have yet 
reached London, and it is feared that 
when the full tale is told the damage 
will prove to be exceedingly heavy.

PITTSBURGH, Pa 
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Minard's Liniment for Sprains and

MAY BE OPPOSE 
SERVICE BETWE1 

AND YÀR1For Sale at a BargainDARK GREEN WOOL CREPE 
FROCK IS TRIMMED WITH 

COLORS
< { The application of 

e Board of Commi: 
Utilities for a certifia 
venience and necessity 
service in summer bet 
Yarmouth via the V; 
the Commissioners k 
the applicant was not 
with the matter fur 
was made until Marc 
peeled some opposiiio 
of the certificate will

Farm at Brooklyn, Kings County, one 
mile from Avonport station on the 
D.A.R.. consisting of 190 acres, 70 of 
which are cleared and ready for cultiva
tion, balance wood and pasture; about 
100 cords barrel wood, bearing orchard 
of 50 trees, young orchard of 150 trees 
planted in 1920. This farm admirably 
suited for sheep raising. For further 
particulars apply to

the
/

f (i•V

Kffc” 1 
' " *•

JOHN MACDONALD,

j: Box, 80, Windsor, N. S. r: /
Flynn and O’Leary 
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it Nursery Stock
For Spring 1925

Apple trees, 1-year-Old whips, 546 ft., 
pick of the nursery, $45.00 ; 2-year, 
7-16 in. up, $45.00; 9-16 in. up, $55.00; 
11-16 in. up, $65.00 per 100. Discount 
on above prices on large orders. Plums, 
Pears, Cherries, Shrubs, Vines and Ros
es, 75e. up. I handled 40,000 trees 
last season, supplying over 500 satis
fied customers.

Buy from a Wholesaler and save 
middleman’s profit.

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE

Phone
125

BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING earn 
fully done.

BUS PARTIES given special attention.
Patronize the place where you get satisfaction and mod

erate prices. ^
Regular Bus service between Wolfville and Kentville, <fad- 

ly, including Sunday. *

~-L-Z

SAA. A. BLIGH,
Brooklyn Corner, Kings County 

Phone 119-14, Kentville.
»

Goods Damai;<
All Pholson no'

■ !

TENDERSH; $1.W SALE off
•«

Powder puffs in 
Pyjama cloth, 
Jazz Gaiters, 2. 
Vases, 15c. ea. 
Children’s Moc 
Silk Bloomers, 9 
Silk Vests, $l.i

Also an asst 
goods at 10, 2 
$1.00 & $2.00

Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned will be received until 
March 15, 1925, for the pur
chase of the DeWolfe field, for
merly owned by the late C. C. 
Brown, situated in Greenwich, 
Kings county, and bounded on 
the west by the Deep Hollow 
Road, and on the north by the 
Post Road. This field contains 
eleven acres, more or less. Not 
bound to accept the highest or 
any tender.

C. A. BROWN (Executor)^Ne^lasgm^N.S.

SATURDAY ONLY
Come early and taW your choice

of many articles up to $5.00 in valite.This simple dress possesses 
youthful line, and adds to its youth 
fui air by the use of gay colors for

? M> *

SEE OUR WINDOW}ti*nming.
, The model uses gold and henna

(braid at the neck and hem, «rhU. 
; these two colors are repeated in 
lib# embroidery that adorns either
Idleeve. Black tox fur adds an ad

gold lace brim.
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THE ORPHEUM
This Friday & Saturday

Baby Peggy in

THE DARLING OF
NEW YORK

This is a picture that will please old end young alike. 
A cute picture with some fine acting.

ALSO FABLES
MATINEE SATURDAY 3

WEEK, STARTING FEB. 23
Monday and Tuesday

THOSE WHO DANCE
STARRING BLANCH SWEET, BESSIE LOVE, WAR

NER BAXTER AND ROBERT AGNjEJW.
This Is a melo-drama based on conditions existing 

all over the country as a rssult of the Volstead Law, deal
ing especially with the mnufaeture of bootleg liquor, 
its. sale and effect on the lives of young folks.

ALSO PATHE NEWS

Wednesday and Thursday:
AGNES AYERS AND ANTONIO MORENO

In

BLUFF
Ay the author of The Aquittal, adapted by the 

who ecenarized “Scaramouche” and filmed by the direc
tor of “Prodigal Daughters”. This alone proves the pic
ture’s worth.

Ninety-nine out of every hundred girls who venture 
to New York for careersgo back home beaten and crest
fallen.

Here’s the comedy-drama of a small-town girl who 
won because she knew the secret was—Bluff.

ALSO COMEDY

COCHRANE’S
IMPROVED

PINE-TAR and HONEY
MENTHOLATED

Everyone knows the value of this old-fashioned rough 
medicine for Pine-Tar and Honey has been in use for many 
years and has always proven satisfactory. Our "Improv
ed" Pine-Tar and Honey is a distinct advance over the 
old-time product in that it has Menthol, Cod Liver Ex
tract and Eucalyptus added to m^ie it even more effective.

You will find this reliable remedy of great value m 
the relief of lingering coughs and being quite pleasant 
taste, children will take it readily. Let us suggest that you 
keep a bottle on hand always, in case of sudden need.

to

D. R. COCHRANE
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACIST 

Phone 339 Main St.WOLFVILLE N. S,

m
mm
m
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The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

Pint insertion, 2 cents a word. One cant • word each subsequent Insertion;' 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is hot responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

HON. F. M. BLACKOf Local InterestItems

Blue Bird Tea better than ever.

Alistra|ia is helping out its fruit grow
th a loan of 200,000 pounds, or one 

million dollars.
With the days getting longer and the 

™ice of gasoline rising, who can doubt 
tha? Spring is on the way?

Are you reading our serial story, 
.•Treasure Trail"? If not you had better 
.tart with this issue as it is going to be 
3 „ry interesting and exciting story.

Up to last Sunday 962,544 barrels of 
apples had been shipped to the English 
J^rket since the season opened last
summer.

Four and a half cento a box for oranges 
and seven cento a box for lemons have 

appropriated for advertising in the 
i«5 budget of the California Fruit 
growers' Exchange.

If the buffalo robe taken from the 
car in front of the church at Gaspereau 
last Sunday night is returned to The 
Acadian no action will be taken. Oth
erwise the culprit, who is known, will 
le proceeded against.

The enterprising proprietor of Rand 's 
Druk Store has attached an amplifier to 
the phonograph in the store and has it. 
connected with a horn on the outside 
of the building, so that when the phono- 
sraph is being played the music can be 
heard on the street at quite a distance. 
The innovation is creating a good deal 
of interest. -4

We find it again necessary to remind 
our advertisers that changes for their 
advertisements should reach us not 
later than Monday in order that they 
may appear in that week’s issue. We 
are compelled to operate short handed 
for some weeks, and it will be of great 
assistance to us if our advertisers send 
in their copy early.

The fact that a number of our business 
houses have not been carrying advs. in 
The Acadian during the past few is
sues should not be understood as mean
ing that they have gone out of business. 
Meantime the country is being flooded 
by the attractive catalogues of mail 
order h'ouses, whose advertising mana
gers never become weary, even in a 
dull season.

XXX Ginger Snaps, per lb.................
2 pkgs. Golden Dates...........................

,2 lbs. Golden Dates (bulk)...... ...........

5 pkgs. Seedless Raisins, 11 oz. ...
2 pkgs. good size Prunes, 4 lbs. net,.
5 lbs. large Prunes................................
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade...............

Fresh Finnan Haddies and 
Filletts every week.

$0.25
9. .35

.25

.65

.55
TO LET MISCELLANEOUS ____ $1.00

. , SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.-Large of 
fice safe can be had ror the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk’s Office

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cento 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store.

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. teU us.

TO Unfurnished apartment. Ap
ply to The Acadian.

%

.90
FOR RENT.-Town house on Front 

Street. Apply at Town Office.
TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment, 4 

rooms. Apply to C. F. Stewart.
TO LET.—Well heated, furnished 

apartment. Centrally located. Box 34

11 W. O. PULSIFER
mplete

unday. WANTED
WANTED.—Seamstress to work by 

the week. Apply at The Little Shyp.
WANTED.—By March 15th good 7- 

roomed house to rent; preferably fur
nished; Will take a year’s lease. Apply 
Acadian office.

WANTED,—Clean cotton rags suit
able tor wiping machinery. Must be 
free from buttons. Will give 10 cents 
per pound. Apply The Acadian,

ow.
Provincial Treasurer of Manitoba, 

wants a statement of the revenue pro
duced by the Canadian National Rail
ways within the Province of Manitoba, 
so that the amount of taxes payable 
to the province may be determined. The 
C.N.R. officials have refused to accede 
to the request, claiming they didn’t 
make any money, with the result of a 
writ being issued against the railway. 
The Manitoba Government claims that 
2% of the gross receipts. Of the railways 
within the province Should be paid into 
the Provincial Treasury.

Some like the “Graham" and other’s “Brown" a»d 
Some prefer the White Bread. But most folks think in this 
fair town that

CAMPBELL’S IS THE RIGHT BREAD
Begin the New Year by resolving to have the Best

S3 CROWN BAKERY 6®
Don Campbell, Prop. S

ti •* !?

R. LESLIE FRŸ
SHOW CARDS, PRICE TICKETS 

and CLASS SIGNS.
P.O. Box 427-Phone27t-Woifville 

RUSH ORDERS A SPECIALTY

FOR SALEr u
FOR SALE.—The Dr. Payxant Prop

erty, corner of Front Street and Elm 
Avenue, Lot 100 ft X 100ft. 2 houses 
and bam. Apply to E. S. Crawley 18-tf

DYKE LAND FOR SALE—Offers are 
solicited for the whole (about 43 acres) 
or any portion of the dyke lands of late 
Dr. A. deW. Bares, situate on The 
Wickwire Dyke. J. E. Baras, E. S. 
Crawley, Executors; Woifville, Feb. 18, 

18-tf

NO DRUGS USED IN EYE EXAM
INATION AT WEBSTERS

We do not use either DRUGS OR 
DROPS in any part of our examination. 
We rely opun more modem, more scien
tific methods, and upon instruments of 
precision which tell the true story with
out the use of drugs. Have your eyes 
examined by a Professional Optometrist 
who is not dependent upon the use of 
drags for the fitting of glasses. When 
you receive your glasses from Web
ster's, you can depend upon it that we 
stand behind our services.

Paul G. W 
Graduate of

PILLOW CASES

Embroidered or with lace 
edges in a variety of pat
terns.

Stamped for embroidery, 
having either scollaped or 
hem-stitched edges. ,

THE NEEDLECRÀFT SHOP

“BE PREPARED”1925.

Judge: “What is your occupation?” 
Hobo- "1 used to be an organist.” 
Judge: “A man of your talents come 

to this. Why did you give it up?” 
Hobo: “The monkey d*ed.’’

against the Grippe, Flu, Influenza, or whatever name you know it by, by 
using the perfect antiseptic solution

Vebeter, Kentville, N.S., 
Rochester School of Op

tometry and Canadian Opthalrmc Col
lege of Toronto. 17-3i

LOCAL LEGISLATURE WILL OPEN 
FEBRUARY 26TH.

The Provincial Legislature will open 
on Thursday, Feb. 2fith. A proclama
tion has been signed summoning the 
Legislature to meet on that date.

KLENZOAt a dinner recently held at the labor
atories of the Merrimac Chemical Co., 
of North Woburn, Mass., Mr. Edgar M. 
H. David, formerly of Church Street, 
who is an employee, was given a prize

« A JOB FOR YOU 

*6 to *10 Dolly

50 MEN WANTED. No previous 
experience necessary. Write for 40 
page Free Book, which explains how 
you can earn while learning to work in 
city and town shops as Auto Mechanic, 
Engineer, Electrical, Battery, or Weld
ing Expert, Chauffeur, Salesman, etc. 
Also Bricklaying, Plastering, Mechani
cal Dentistry and Barbeeing. Don’t 
die à labourer. Write now. Which 
job. Address HenpVHl Government 
Chartered Trade Schools Free Employ
ment Service, 163 King St. West, Toron-

4EXECUTORS NOTICE as a mouth wash, throat and nose spray. Pleasant to use. 35c. per bottle. 
And for that cough RIKER’S SYRUP OF TAR is certainly good; or 
we have your favorite cough medicine.

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of Andrew deW 
Bans, late of Woifville in the count) 
of Kings, Physician, deceased, are re 
quested to render the same, duly at
tested, within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned 

JOHN EDMUND BARSS 
EDMUND SIDNEY CRAWLEY 

Executors.
Probate granted August 27th, 1924. 
Woifville, Aug. 27th, 1924.

tion in 
It. Mr. 

company seven 
vears and for two years been actinglin 
the capacity of foreman of that depart
ment.—Advertiser.

Another instance of the folly of put
ting too much confidence in strangers 
happened recently in Woifville, when a 
number of people paid their good money 
to a travelling canvaser for a popular 
periodical which has so far failed to 
make its appearance. The moral is deal 
with the local Magazine Man, and run 
no risks. If you need anything in the 
line of newspapers or magazines consult 
H. P. Davidson, "The Magazine Man", 
Phone 217.

RESIDENCE RULE HAS BEEN 
l ADOPTED BY UNITED STATES
' Players Muet

of $75.00 as a reward for a sugges 
the way of improving Glouber Sali 
David has been with the

RAND’S DRUG STORE
A. V. RAND, PROP.v

Benefit of the 
I. 0. D. E. to.

All Remaining
Winter Coats for Women, 

Misses and Children

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE Executor’s Notice!
All persons having legal demand 

against the estate of James A. Allan, 
late, of North Grand Pre, in the County

Tuesday, February 24 
Japanese Tea, 4 to 5.30

*“*' tàW lif temïort anï'have your 

tea while you watch our pretty 
Japanese girls, who will show 
you how their wedding 
ducted in Japan. Tni 
Kikn, O Joy San and Shari- 
Hotsee will be there to sing and 
they are bringing their coy and 
charming chorus with them.

An exotic, unusual programme 
that will please men, women and 
children.

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of George E. DeWitt 
of WolfviUe m the County of Kings, 
Medical Doctor, deceased, are requested 
to render the same within one year 
from the date hereof, duly attested- 
and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are hereby required to make 
immediate payment to

Da. Avery deWitt, of Woifville 
Executor,

Mrs. Annie M/ DeWitt 
Executrix.

Probate granted December 8, 1924.
G. C. Nowlan, Proctor of Estate.

of King* Farmer, deceased, are request
ed to render .the same daily atteste-" 
within twelve months from the date

M hereof, and all persons ‘indebted to the 
Estate are hereby required to make im
mediate payment to

FRED PALMETER 
and

GORDON ALLEN, Executors, 
both of Grand Pre. 

Dated at Woifville, N. S., 
this third day of November 
A. D. 1924.
Probate granted October 23, 1924.

G. C Nowlan, Proctor of Estate.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 17.—The 
much discussed "residence rule" has 
been ' adopted by the United States 
Amateur Hockey Association, Secretary 
Roy D. Schooley announced here after 
a mail vote on the matter last night.

The rule requires that a player must 
reside in the city which he represents 
on the August First preceding the hockey 

son, or, at least, be a student at some 
school in the city.

Officials of the league said passage 
of the measure will mean a resumption 
of relations between the Canadian and 
United States ice forces. Its purpose is 
to prevent the importation of Canadian 
players for United States teams.

MAY BE OPPOSITION TO BUS
SERVICE BETWEEN HALIFAX 

AND YARMOUTH

at 25 p. c. Discount for Cashs are con- 
e Princess

$20.00 Costs sale price $15.00; $28.00 Coats sale price $21. 
$40.00 Coats sale price $30.00, with and without Fur Collars.

A few of last season’s Coats for $10.00, each worth two or three 
times that price.

Dresses in Flannels, S.-rges, Wool Crepes, Crepe de Chines, in the 
most fashionable shades and newest styles, at 10 to 20% discount to 
closeout

-

8 p.m.
Mixed Progressive Bridge
Tickets may be obtained from 

Mrs. A. G. Guest.
50 CENTS

Executor’s NoticeRK St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Mackinaws, Reefers and Suits at a 
big discount for Cash, som? at less than manufacturers’ prices. 

Bargains in all Departments.
All persons havirg legal deman Is 

agaiast the estate of Eliza A. Orphin o. 
tWolf\flle, in the County of Kingsf 
'widow, leceased, are requ.stel to ren
ier the same within one year from the 
date hereof, duly attested- and all 
sons indebted to the said estate are 
hereby required to make immediate pay
ment to

Woifville, N. S.
Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 

D. D.
Sunday, February, 22, 1925

Morning Worship at 11

Evening Worship at 7

3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

J. E. Hales Co., LimitedThe application of Mr. Dauphinee to 
the Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities for a certificate of public con
venience and necessity for a motor bus 
service in summer between Halifax and 
Yarmouth via the Valley, came before 
the Commissioners last week, but as 
the applicant was not ready to proceed 
with the matter further adjournment 
was made until March 3rd. It is ex
pected some opposition to the granting 
of the certificate will be made.

Flynn and O’Leary were employed as 
extra men in the repair shop of a large 
Ihiriware concern. Tne “boys” were 
pll old frienis; and they, jostled and 
pant/ and whistled without a let-up.
I Slid Flynn—"T is sis the noisiest 
place I iver worked, Pat.”

I Said O’Leary—“I believé ye Mike. 
|Th’ only toime it’s quite here is whir? 
pom ?on > st rts the gas engine and drowns

per-

PARISH HALL WOLFVILLE, N. S. 

The Store With the Stock.J. Edgar Small,nan, 
of Dartmouth. 
Sole Executor.

Probate granted Sept. 17. 1923.
ADMINISTRATOR'S

NOTICE3
All persons having legal demands 

agiinst the estate of Eliz beth Rath- 
bone, known as Bessie Rat b' ne, late of 
Woifville, county of Kings, sniister, de
ceased, are requested to re der V e sarre 
duly attested within 12 *ront g from the 
date hereof, and all persons in ebttd to 
the said estate are requited to make 
immediate payment to

L. H. CURRY, Administrator 
Hortonville

Administr tion granted Jan. 27, 1925. 
Dated at Kentville, N.S., Jan. 27, 1925

Executor’s Notice"l
1

ALL p reons having legal demands 
against the estate of the lat; Evan
geline D. Bowles, late of Wolfvill , de
ceased, are requested to tender the 
sa ne duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date herrof- and all persons 
indebted to t v said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

Josephine Cox.
Executrix.

Probate granted January 2° 1922.

t-

Why Stand Watch ♦

3£
all night with a smoky or YOURr, 4poor

FURNACE
Have it looked after before 
it is too late. Call WINTER “SNAPS”SAWLERk. PHONE 333 or 25-11.

WORK GUARANTEED '
Let tne install your next Furnace.

PIPED or PIPELESS.SALE require careful developing and printing 
That’s where we si ine. If you are not 
pleas-'d with the work you are getting 
done elsewhere, give us a try.

One customer has been sending us films 
from Harvard University for tbrèc years. 
Our natural modesty compels us to 
let you guess the reason for such action.

here are many Good 
Canadian Invest

ments on the market. 
WRITE

T
âuGoods Damaged by Water

All Pholson novelities, 20% CLEAN UPic- Annie M. Stuartoff

Powder puffs in cases, 15c. ea 
Pyjama cloth, 35c. yd. 
Jazz Gaiters, 25 & 50c. pr. 
Vases, 15c. ea.
Children’s Moccasins, $1.00 
Silk Bloomers, $1.50 & $2.25 
Silk Vests, $1.03—$1.50 ea.

Also an assortnhnt of 
goods at 10, 25, 50c. and 
$1.00 & $2.00

Investment Broker 
Grand Pre - Nova ScotiaAuction SaleIt-

EDSON GRAHAMIKM V?

Bonny Bine
ho

at
WOLFVILLE Phone 70-110. D. Porter’s 

Auction Rooms
Radios and 

Supplies
SOMETHING NEW

Wc have just - received a ship
ment of this opposite D.A.R. Station.

Sale will start at 2 o ‘clock Satur
day, provided there I» a large enough 
audience. ° , r
L All goods for sale are new~«hd there 

■aril - be some great bargains for every-

Enamelled Ware Burge* and Columbia Rad'o A 
■ and C Batter1*.

Aerial». Head Phone. Tub* Etc.
Also COMPLETE RADIO SETS J- : tw«. Westcott—b a JSÜn ^-•BriagKts.lbl. # ^

4TS ■See tl# dhr^y ; in , our - -vinddw

i^jLSstor.UTILE SHOPru $
-vJLJ dT
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(Canadian Drygood 
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The Canning Acadian
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OFCANNING AND VICINITY

Advertise in 
The Canning Acadian

Subscribe to <

centration, initiative, memory and imag
ination. As a spelling reformer they Are 
without parallel. The reaction is bound 
to improve one's general knowledge. "

A few sober Saxons still insist that 
the fad is without sense or benefit 
which will console those in America who 
are convinced that this branch of the 
family, in its devotion to puzzles is 
approaching insanity. But Professor 
Low doéS not concede their point.

“I do not agree,” he says, “with the 
few who say that the craze is mad. All 
jokes and puzzles are founded on fact; 
Banana skins really are slippery and 
mothers-in-law very often difficult. No 
one, however, should take them too 
seriously. Cross word puzzles cannot, 
in themselVes, work out an extraordina
ry development. They merely encour- 

the great result—improvement of 
brain. \

“With due appreciation of the hold 
they have made on the public fancy, 
the originators should realize their op
portunity and spare no effort in making 
the puzzles as instructive as possible. 
They should, for example, avoid words 
like 'egg'. They should make these 
puzzles impart real knowledge.

"Men and women of all classes

KINGSPORTCANADIAN ADVISORY OFFICERA telegram was received Feb. 12 by 
R W. North, conveying news of the 
death of Maty E. Percy, widow of the 
late David A. Percy, formerly of Can
ning. Mrs. Percy, who had been in ill 
health for several months, 
at the home of her son,
Blenkhome, Boston, 
twice married, her first husband being 
James Blenkhome, of Cumberland Coun
ty. Those left are two sons, George 
Blenkhome, Boston, and John S. Percy, 
of Dorchester, Mass.

The Mission Circle of the Methodist 
church met at the home of Mrs. Lome 
F. Blenkhome last week. Miss Florence 
Cook, president, in the, chair. Readings 
by Mrs. Blenkhome and Miss Erma 
Goldsmith were followed by selections 
on the victrola. ,

Mr. Jacob Cohen has returned'from 
Halifax.

Mrs. A. D. Payzant entertained a few 
friends at the tea hour Monday after
noon. in honor of Mrs. E. M. Beckwith, 
a delightful afternoon being spent

Mr. Bronson Taylor, Medford, under
went a successful operation for appendi
citis at the Victoria General Hospital, 
Halifax, and is improving.

MASONS HOLD ANNUAL CHURCH 
SERVICE

Scotia Lodge, No. 28 À.F. end A.M., 
held their annual church service on 
Sunday morning, Feb. 15, gathering in 
the lodge rooms and marching to the 
Methodist church, where the service 
was conducted by Worshipful Master, 
Dr. Thomas W. Hodgson. The choir 
rendered special music, which added 
much to the beautiful service. Violin 
solos by Miss Kathleen Rand 
greatly enjoyed. The church was filled 
with a large and representative audience.

The service opened by the singing of 
“ Tesus. Lover of My Soul", followed by 
prayer and the reading of Psalm 96. 
The pastor chose for the scripture lesson 
1 Cbr. 3: and lKings 7: “Ye are God’s 
Building”, and “The Building of the 
Temple by Solomon". 1 need not re-[ 
mind you. said the speaker, what. the 
temple was to the children of Isrjti»-- 
the centre of their national life. MSien 
the house was finished it becamefthe 
embodiment of their national spirit jthë 
embodiment of the affections and *<6r- 
gies of the people. It was symbol^ of 
the recognition of the divine in human 
life. Where there is no recognition of 
God there are arroganev and false pride, 
but where the recognition of God comes 
there is a safeguard of national life. In 
the building of this house there was a 
threefold process: (1) The stone an 
inert mass in the quarries was brought 
out. f2) By being brought out it was 
given an entity of its own. (3) In the 
process of preparation the rough stone 
was prepared in shapliness for use. It 
was submitted to the power of the pol
isher, and was ready for removal. Then 
came the wonder of it all. It was thought 
wrong that instruments be used to 
place it- these were intruder* on that 
which was God-consecrated. When the 
stone was removed to its proper place, 
it slipped slowly and quietly into the 
spot designed for it. The Apostles make 
constant use of imagery in Solomon’s 
temole, “Ye are the temple of the Most 
High" Thus to individuals was imagery 
used, Christ the foundation and builder, 
and we the living stones for some great
er destiny in the edifice God is building. 
In the preparation of the stone Solomon 
used somewhat tljc same steps as God 
use* in the building of Hi# church. God 
extracted from the dead mas*, called 
men from the fishing boat* and separated 
them from the world. In the prepara
tion we find these men like ourselves, 
impulsive, intolerant. What does thel 

Ima* ter do with these characters? He 
draws them near to Him, polishing the 
rough spot* that lie on the souls of men. 
That power, which is singleness of heart, 
must reign. That is the quarry scene. 
Then comes the scene of removal, a* 
Christ works in the hearts of men. The 
plotting of the Herodians rising in an
tagonism till Christ was carried away 
and crucified. Then the clamor and tur
moil ceased, and here fn the Upper 
Room the spirit of God came upon them 
and each man moved in his own place 
and took their places aw living stones in 
Christ’s temple. This represents the 
last stage in the building, and it has been 
at work in the history of the world^^l 
since. We can find in Solomon's temple 
building the symbol of that God divine 
in the building of His church. The 
church is a spiritual house not made 
with hands. It is of living stones. There 
is not one of us to whom God does not 
reach out loving hands. He has a place 
for each of us. Some will say “It mat-1 
ters not what I think or do"* 
the busy world may not care^l 
do or think, one there is who does care.l 
God wants to fashion you to become a

Jbaft Potato,
The Working Band of Kingsport Con

gregational church held a successful 
Valentine party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Augustus Dickie Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 10, more than 75 members and 
friends being present. A special feature 
was the presence of the Junior choir, who 
gave several delightful selections, lead
er Miss Juanita Loomer. Vocal trios by 
Messrs Walter Loomer, Robert Wood- 
hum, and William Webb, vocal duets 
by Miss Aiken Dickie and Miss Marion 
Nixon were also much appreciated. 
Supper was serVed and a social hour en
joyed, those assisting bring Mrs. A. W. 
Dickie. Mrs. E. 1. Loomer,
West, Mrs. Robert Woodbum, Mrs. Roy 
Loomer, Miss Minnie Woodbum, Misses 
Aileen Dicte Marion Noon, Lillian 
Bigelow. Each guest was presented 
with a heart as a reminder of an evening 
of pleasure.

The Sewing Circle of the Congrega
tional church was enjoyably entertained 
last week by Mrs. Frank Loomer.

We. regret that Miss Elizabeth Kins
man, daughter of Mr. itnd Mrs. Regin- 

ip ill with pleura pneu
monia at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Palmeter. Miss Kinsman was 
visiting Mrs. Palmeter when taken ill.

Miss Carrie Weaver, who has spent 
six weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Weaver, left on Feb. 11 
for Regina, where she has an important 
position.

Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Loomer enter
tained the Bridge Club, of eight tables, 
on Wednesday, Feb. 11. The ladies 
prize was won by Mrs. Fred West and 
the gentlemen’s by J. B. Cox.
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aim.

aid Kinsman, have
found something new to occupy their 
thoughts. They enjoy bring able to 
boast to.their friends that they 
worked a puzzle ouL”

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER.

havemember of His kingdom. Some will 
say “God left me alone in my tempta
tion”. When the stone was brought 
out of the quarry it was not cuddled, 
the chisel and axe must do their work. 
Why does God allow such things? God 
says “In the world you shall have trib
ulation'’. But after all what do you de
sire? To be made a real support for 
His temple? Then think of the divine 
architect and submit. Are you satisfied

*
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SCOTTS BAYQuality with your character? Is it fit for His

youPand teuT you in^he^aTevcrtosP Scotts Bay Women's Institute met at 
mg, and that He may apply the chisel the home of Mrs. Wilmot Irving on 
to fit you for some useful Nace in His Tuesday, Feb. 10, and was largely at
tempt. Then there is the silent nutting tended, president Mrs. Leverette H 
in its place. All-debris is left behind and ley. presiding. The programme was an 
you are brought into the sacred pre- interesting.one consisting of readings 
cinrts. Is nrft the discipline worth while, by Mrs. Thomas Watson, Mim Leone 
that you may reach that perfection, Tupper and Mrs. Leverrtte Huntley, 
that Christ-likenes*. that enables you and piano solos by Miss Ruby Dickie, 
to find the place you are fitted for and all of which were enjoyed. ; 
thatis fitted for you. I sometimes won- Mrs. Everette Huntly was the hostess 
der If lack of faith does «of prevent us at a delightful tea held under the auspices 
from finding our place in God’s great of the Scotts Bay Womens Institute, 
plan. Where He has put us is our place, The evening, was spent in games, corn- 
helping Him in helpng others, and liv- munity singing and readings by, Mrs. 
ing in loving fellowship with them. We Huntly, all of which were greatly en- 
find the complete life In realizing that joyed.
we are one of many made ready for Him. ______ _______ ___. ...
So the structure grows. We arc being PUZZLES CALLED AID TOJ BRAIN 
prepared to slip into our place where 
we shall finally reach the maturity of 
perfection and work for Him. Living 
stones chiseled and ready for the Mas
ter’s service! God grant that each and 
all of us may thus be made fit for the 
Master’s use.

: for "Purlt? IFlour Is tlje
product of tb* finest Westent 
bard wheat—tbe grain that 
other nations buy to mix with 
their own wheat. Che greater 
strength of purity gives bet- 

food and more food— 
whether bread or pastry—and 
effects .a definite saving In 
the household expense.
Tks Purity fleer Cook leek will boseülod .
postas» paid to you lor tkitip oeotp-tfs ^
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CANNING AND VICINITY

Mrs. Joseph Harris entertained the 
Modern Priscilla Art Club Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 11th, a large number at
tending and enjoying a delightful

Mrs. Spurr Woodworth was the host
ess at the meeting of the Arts and Crafts 
Chib held Monday evening, Feb. 10th.

Rev. Dr. Hodgson returned last week 
from Yarmouth accompanied by Mrs. 
Hodgson, who is improving, after a 
successful operation performed in New 
York.

Mrs. David Webster has returned 
from Canning hospital, where she 
derwent an operation on her throat.

Mrs. Hardy Vaughan, who is a pa
tient at Canning Hospital, is improving.

L. S. Macoun, Ottawa, is on a busi- 
trip to Canning, and is a guest at 

the Waverley.
The Junior class of ’26, of Acadia 

University, held a sleighing and skating 
party on the evening of Feb. 10, driving 
from Wolfville to Canning, the number 
consisting of about 40 young people. 
The class engaged Canning- Citizens’ 
Band, which rendered very excellent 
music in Canning rink under the direc
tion of Professor Gordon. This party 
was chaperoned by Mrs. A. B. Balcom 
and Mrs. Ross, who were accompanied 
by their husbands. Professor Balcom and 
Professor Rosa. Having previously been 
invited to the home of Mrs. A. M. Co
vert, mother of Miss Lou Covert, a 
member of the class, the party gathered 
at Mrs. Covert’s residence at the con
clusion of skating, where refreshments 
were served and games anl music en
joyed, these young people declaring that 
they had spent one of the best times 
ever. Mr. Noble, on behalf of the class, 
moved a vote of thanks to the hostess, 
who responded gracefully. Friends of 
Mrs. Covert, namely, Mrs. Starr Eaton, 
Mrs. A. A. Ward, Mrs Charles Cos, 
Mrs. Victor Eaton, Miss Bertha North- 
up, who assisted in serving supper, addl'd 
much to the pleasure of the guests. 'Die 
evening closed by the singing of Auld

Ur

hour.

Write 1er eee to-tfsy to 
Canada Fleer Mille Ce., LU,

Greet Awekensr for English People* 
Seye Expert. ore.Wi

Toronto, «I. John, H-B.. Wtenlpo*.
LONDON, Jan 31.—That the crow 

word puzzle craze which ha* «wept 
England during the last few week» !« 
serving to clarify the British brain is the 
awrtion made by Professor A. M. Low, 
English scientist, who presents his 
views of cross words in an article written 
for the London Express. •

In his opinion, by virtue of their uni
versal popularity, the puzzles constitute 
the greatest intellectual awakener Britain 
has known for years. He says:

“They will develop observation, con-

PURITun-
GIRL GUIDES BANQUET MOTHERS

given by ihe Girl Guides 
Friday evening, Feb. 13,

Tire banquet 
in the Armory 
in honor of their mothers, was a great 
success as are all things undertaken by 
this splendid band of girl* under the 
faithful leadership ol Captain Bigelow 
and Lieutenant Melvin. The auditorium 
was artistically dedorated with stream
ers of red and white, interspersed with 
hearts of red, while tiny hearts, as favors, 
were carried away by the guests as re
minders of an evening of much pleasure.

The guests were welcomed by Captain 
Bigelow and Lieutenant Melvin, assisted 
Irv the Patrol Leaders. Erma Goldsmith, 
Muriel Goldsmith, Nellie Eaton, I-aura- 
hel Bigelow. Clara Meek, and Emma 
Bennett, while grnüps of Guides mingled 
with their parents and friends in happy 
fellowship. An interesting jirogramme 
following words of welcome by Captain 
Bigeknv and Lieutenant Melvin cohaist- 
edof:

Piano sol»- Guide Marie Byng-Halt.
Vocal duet—Guides Ona Ward, Leila 

Blenkhome.
Reading—Patrol Leader Nellie Eaton.
Piano solo--Guide Margaret Bigelow.
Plano solo—Guide Marie Byng-Hall.
Piano solo— Guide Geraldenr Melvin.
The programme was delightfully car

ried out and the feast that followed was 
all that could he desired. As guests 
beside the tpothers were Dr Thomas 
W. Hodgson, Mrs. Frank Huston, Mrs, 
C. F. Reynolds, Miss Ada Reynolds 
and Miss Wlnnifred Adams. Following 
the banquet games and music were en
joyed, bringing to a close an evening 
of much pleasure.
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GOOD ADVERTISING 
Pays Its Own Way

r years

To Advertise Is One Thing—To Advertise At 
A Profit Is The Real Objective

Lang Syne.
Mr. Jack Bigelow, of Acadia, who has 

been ill, lias recovered.
Mr. Horace Grant lias accepted a 

position with Mr. F. W, Robinson, Kent- 
viile, entering upon hie duties last week.

T. Purser, amateur poultry raiser of 
Canning, in the month of January, 
a gen of 20 White Leghorn pullet Good and bad season* are merely a state of mind. 

The man who i* big enough to make his own condition 
never ha* any “bad" seasons. Equalizing'business through
out the year ie «imply a matter of education—education 
by way of intelligent advertiiing. ,

from 
a ob-

320 eggs, an average of 16 eggs

Apple Trees
and the

British Preference

per ben.
W. B. Burbidge. Leo Lyons and T. T. 

Chipman have been appointed assessors 
for the Canning Water District for 1925. 
The assessment is to be completed about 
March 1st.

Rev W. G. Heisler and Mrs. Heisler 
entertained the Debt Destroying League 
of United Baptist church on Tuesday, 
Feb 10th, a delightful aftemdon being 
spent, and at the conclusion of the 
business hour the cup that cheers was 
served.

The Basketry Club was entertained 
by Mrs. A. A. Ward last week.

Mrs Stcever, four children and niece 
arrived Feb. 11 from Toronto to visit 
Mrs. Stoever’s parents, Mr and Mrs 
Frederick Schafheitlin. Mr. Stoever wil' 
arrive later, and in April, accompanied 
by Mrs. Stoever and family, will sail for 
Germany where Mr. Stoever has ac
cepted a position. They will be accom
panied by their niece, who has spent two 
years in Canada.

J'hough 
what you

WHO ARE YOUR PROSPECTIVE CUSTOMERS? 
Mail your sale* message DIRECT to them and eliminate 
waste circulation. Don’t wait for that "beaten path to 
your door”, let The Acadian pave the way.

Qjm

WRKUYS We have bought the total 
for the Annapoiisoutput 

Valley of

Brown Brothers’ 
Nurseries

We are a nation of headline readers; therefore you’ve 
got to say what you have to say with a PUNCH. You 
might hit the bull’s-eye with bird shot. You CAN hit it 
with a .44. You might reach your customers with general 
advertising, You WILL with direct advertising in THE 

’ ACADIAN. '

"after every meat '
tunmnjr th*

thlUrm tican tbr th*tr t—tkf
Sir* die* Wi-lgley’s.
It remove! food particles 
frees die teedi. .Strengthens 
the gums Combats seid 
mouth.

of Ontario
v hich wi trr selling at mod
érât? price. This stock 
has been giving grat suls- 
faction the past few years.

Canada and the other Do- 
minions are practically as
sured of some form of pref
erence which will btcome 
law when the British Parl
iament meet» In February, 
which should greatly bene- 

orchariista in the 
. Far sighted powers 

are ord-ring our trees for 
Spring planting, anticipat
ing the better demand for 
apples in the future.

For prices and varieties 
apply

SHOP WHERE YOU ARE INVITED TO SHOP
.
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For Baby's Bath Refreshing and beneficial! m f
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More then that of sny other 
iher of the family, baby's 

tender, delicate akin needs the 
greatest care and attention. The 
soft soothing oils in Baby ’» Own 
Seep make it specially suitable 
for babied, and it» dinging fra
grance remind» oneof the roeee of 
Prance which help to inspire it, 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDSi in 10096 ValueF. MARTINRNBULLTUfAX MAIL ORDER HOUSES

(Canadian Drygoodsman.)
,, has frequently been suggested 
‘mail order houses should be com- 
a to pay a tax into the treasuries of 
districts in which their business 
r?es This subject comes to the 

owing to the consideration 
/given by parliament to legislation 
met! to curb transient tradets and 
because of the parliamentary en- 
, into conditions surrounding farm 
in Canada. It is understood that 
n members of parliament were in- 
,ed of the vast amount of business 
, hy the mail order business and the 
1 this does to the smaller cities and 
« several of them expressed then
ce as being in favor of a tax that 
y be paid to the localities affected, 
he result of mail order competition 
”rthy of the earnest consideration of 
parliamentary committee 

niai conditions in Canada, 
lilted that one of the bigges 
kl to farm life is that the 
not induce his children to stay on 
hnn Life In the farming districts 

ant compete in interest with city 
What is the reason for this? Be

ta they have not got live, up-to- 
e «tores rind the attract ions that go 
h » prosperous community, 
rhey lack these .attractions because 
V cannot afford them—because fifty 
• cent, or more of the money spent by 
, residents of the districts goes to the 
i| order houses and the community 
I no benefit from it Prosperous re- 
I,tores are the first essential of a 
*t progressive community and these 
5nt exist because of mall order com-

Acadia BIBLE THOUGHT 
FOR TODAY—

★ M. R. Elliott, M.D.
in every pacKet of (Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. ItSALMA'

■WR TC®

99!!FEBRUARY 2"
THE KINGDOM OF GOD cometh not 
with observation: Neither shall they say, 
Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold, the 
kingdom of God is'within you.—Luke 
1720, 21.

t

j. K. Smith, M.D., CM.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNET 
Hours: 120 to 3.30 P M 

7 to8 P M.

FEBRUARY 21
HE THAT TRUSTETH IN HIS OWN 
HEART IS A FOOL.—Prov. 2826.

FEBRUARY 22
THEY THAT WAIT upon the Lord 
shall renew their strength; they shall 
mount »8p with wings as eagles; they 
shall run, and not be weary: and they 
shall walk, and not faint.—Isaiah 4031. 

FEBRUARY 23
LET US REASON TOGETHER, SA- 
1TH THE LORD: THOUGH YOUR 
SINS BE AS SCARLET, RHEY. SHALL 
BE AS WHITE AS SNOW.—tea. 1:18.

HS01
' Phot* 311Pure, del id icms & rich-drawing.
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Often practice only 
Wolf ville, N. S. (Focmerfy of HUE*)
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Téléphoné Use Saves 

More than Cento !

Reently appointed Comptroller of the 
Treasury for the Province of Ontario. 
His powers will be wider than that of a 
Deputy Treasi/rer. Eaton BrothersFEBRUARY 24 ■

FEAR -THE LORD, AND SEÈVE 
HIM IN TRUTH WITH ALL YOUR 
HEART: FOR CONSIDER HOW 
GREAT THINGS HE HATH DONE 
FOR YOU.—! Samuel 1234.

FEBRUARY 28
THERE IS NO FEAR IN LOVE; but 
perfect love csiteth out Aar;. because 
ear hath torment. He’ that feareth is 

not made perfect in love.—1 John 4:18.
FEBRUARY 26

THERE IS NO MAN that hath power 
over the spirit to retain the spirit; neith
er hath he power in the day of death: 
and there is no discharge in that war.— 
Ecclesiastes 8:8.

Dentists
Dr. LesSeEahe, Û.D.S. > threw* M
Or.EmanaGa£.0:a&/ISMetah

1W.No.48.

wa.
the stream of life in response to every 
fitful inclination, who pays not because 
willing, but because of inability to know 
the price before the act. Courage to we 
the trust arid act in write of the price 
to be paid la one of life '» rarest qualities.

There Is nothing in this world We 
may have without paying for It. If we 
want happiness, very well, then we must 
pay In pleasure; if we want pleasure, 

well, then we must pay in happi
ness. If we want a happy family, very 
well, then we must give up some of our 
freedom; If we want freedom from re
sponsibility, then we must give up the 
friendship, respect, love, and affection 
of the home. If we want happy children 
then we must ourselves be brave enough 
to pay the price for their happiness. If 
we pay that price willingly, we are re
spectable; but If we whine and pity 
ourselves, if we try to avoid the price 
then we are not respectable.

We do want happy children. Then let 
us pay the price. Let us build homes, 
not houses. Let us give our lives to 
those homes, not our deaths. Let us 
ourselves rather sacrifice our 
than their happlneas. 
live here because we brought them here, 
let us pay the price required to make 
this their happy home. Of course, the 
price Is high, requiring labor, sweat, and 
sacrifice of many kinds, and It takes 
courage to pay it, knowing how high It 
is, but then we sluill have found the 
highest virtue.

BALLAD OF FIVE LITTLE MER
CHANTS ,

Five little dealers 
Each kept a store;

One sold on "tick" —
Then there were four.

Four little dealers 
Feeling sad but free;

One wouldn’t advertise—
Then there were three.

Three liuKdcalcrs.
One felt quite blue:

Failed to dress his windows—
That left two.

Two little dealers.
All rivals gonel

One forgot hie overhead—
That left one.

«T \
V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.It may be difficult to take too much care of the cents, 

but it is quite easy to let the dollars take too much care of
themselves.

Many a man among us will spend hours debating the 
wisdom of buying wrapping paper a cent a pound cheaper, 
who, when the question of selling the article to be wrapped 
in the paper arises, will not pause an distant to consider 
whether cheaper selling plan exists than that by train and 
travel.

i PAPER,
(MaGIUUafvsnRy) 

Telephone IK
looditions would be Improved some- 
,t if the mail order houses were taxed 
the benefit of the communities in 

ch their business originates. The 
money could Be applied towards 

long these communities better places 
live in and the tax would place the 

i better position to corn- 
mail order houses.

5 very

ETESIGHT SPECIALIST
p£3&. Web.ter, 

w Optometrist

DEATHS NOT MANY FROM BAD
LIQUOR

WASHINGTON?!™. 31.—The death 
rate from poisoned bootleg liquor has 
been greatly over-advertised.

Vital statistics are now available which 
show that the toll frdm illicit liquor from 
wood alcohol poisoning has not increas
ed to any alarming extent over the pre
prohibition days.

In New York City in 1910 there 
six deaths traced to wood alcohol. In 
1*32, the latest figures available, the 
deaths from this cause reached a total 
of 14. At the same time the deaths hum 
alcoholism dropped from 621 to 226.

Even the dry advocates are surprised 
by the figures. They account for them 
by saying that fewer people are drinking 
liquor than formerly and frankly admit 
the death rate from poisoned liquor has 
been below what was expected.

CONFESSIONS EASE SOULS

She—"How kind of you to bring me 
tliose flowers. Such lovely ones, and In 
think there Is some dew on them yet."

He—“Why—er—yes. But I’m go
ing to pay the florist tomorrow. ’’

l stores in a 
with theFI

î »r
M

Kentville, R. S»Webster Street
Graduate of Rochester School of 
Optometry. Rochester, New York

IOHIBITION AND CR1MEIN THE 
UNITED STATES * Yet, here, right on his desk in front of him sits his 

Telephone giving him actess to any point in the Province.

A Talk over the Long Distance Telephone Lines 
would sell his goods just as effectively as by a visit, and 
would save him hours of valuable time and dollars of hard 
cash.

The most extensive survey of crime 
tiitics ever undertaken in the United 
it« has just recently been concluded 
the World League Against Alcohol- 

1, It was conducted by Robert E. 
rradini in co-operation with the po- 
t department» throughout the coun- 
r, and Is submitted to the press by 
: E H. Cberrington, general secre- 
ry of the League. With the exception 
North Carolina and Oklahoma, the 

the total number of ar-

G. C NOWLAN, LLBs
Barrister and Solicitor

Mease to Lew
wera

pleasures
children wurauOrphawm BMs«,The

184

W. D. Withrow, LL B.1 Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 
j Company, Limited

rvey coven mm 
lt« in the major cities for all causes In 
t last four year» prior to prohibition, 
d in the first four yean under pro- 
bition. The survey covers three hun- 
ed cities, and the statistics show that 
e actual decrease in arrests for drunk- 
m since the Volstead law went into 
ert is 12.3 per cent., or a million fewer 
wa ol drunkenness each year since 
ohibition came into effect, for the 
hole nation.
Where formerly cases of drunkenness 
ado up 32.6 per cent, of the total ar
ils in the country, according to the 
irvey, they have now been reduced to
l. 8 per cent. From 1913 to 1916, a 
[mniary of the figures shows that there

i. iily average of 36,946 out of 
6ry million of the population arrested 
r all Cluses. The total for 300 cities 
is 1,756,078. During the first four 
•rs of prohibition arrests for all cause»
■ri 2.040,700 or 68,859 per million of 
e population. But during the lour 
1rs of prohibition the population had 
Erased by 6,000.000. which explains 
hy the total number of arrest» In the 
ohibltlbn period exceed» the total In 
i period prior to prohibition, and why 
* ratio per million is less in the years 
tdi-r prohibition. The failure to take 
h. consideration all the surrounding 
ram,stances is largily responsible for 
lari, nl the talk about Increase of crime 
IN,Helmut the country.
The annual number of arreet» In the 
» l ilies covered In the survey for in-
m, ;,i mu only, before prohibition, wae 
72.106, or 19,193 out of every million 
I imputation. This was reduced In the 
>ur veare under prohibition to 3D3.711, 
r 11,067 people per million. Again,
Iklne this as a ratio for the entire coun- 
ry, ihere would be, It is said, a decrease 
11.021,416 arrests for drunkenness, or 
F3 iter cent. The statement Is also 
«ade Huit prohibition has doubled the 
[amiter of Inveetora, Is saving si 0.000.- 
pi daily to the wage-earners, and has 
ivetl 1,000,000 lives It is evident that,

drunkenness prevailed to the former 
«lent, along with the crimes of ban-
Itry and violence that Jio?L wratWh,". fruit. Fresh lhtits and dried fruits 
en since the war, conditions would be rontaln valuabk vitamins and minerals 
eploiable In the extreme. and Hhould be fed to children once or

THE HIGHEST VIRTUE
from babyhpod years and through adoles
cence.

Eggs are valuable for their mineral 
and protein content and should be in
cluded In the diet every day.

Very little meat, If any, should be 
given to children under ton years of age. 
A little white meat of chicken or a broil- 
ed (not fried) lamb chop may 
occasionally, but the meat I» t 
sary at all if the child Is given plenty of 
milk and eggs.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Money to Loon on Reel 
Eaten Block 

Phene 284.

V

W
lore. Bea 218.

H. E. GATES
Acadian Want Advs. Bring Results! ARCHITECT

HALIFAX, N. S.
Established 1900

%

Ladies’ New Spring Suits & Coats
Just Received and Now on Display at 
W. A. STEPHENS’, WINDSOR, N. S.

a a
D. A. R. Time-table

The Train Servie# es It ASeeta We#-.
ville

lNo. 96 From Kentville emvee 8.41 aje 
No. 96 From Halifax arrive» 10.10 a.*. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, amvee 3.12 pa. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6-12 pan. 
No. 96 From Halifax (Mon., ITves,.

Sat.) arrive» U H ;
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo.

Wed., Sat.), arrive» 4.13 «.«e.

One little dealer,
Decided he’d get 

Lessons from experience—
So he’s growing yet.

—Winnipeg Free Press.

These comprise the latest styles and shades. New ensemble Suits and Fur Trimmed Coats. You are especially 
'nvited to call and inspect thie Grand Display. Under my new eystem these goods are marked in lowest cash prices and 

await your l.ipection.
s
J FOODS FOR CHILDREN

The fondamental foods to be included 
In every child’s diet are:

Milk, preferably one quart for each 
child every day.

If milk in its natural form is not ap
petising to the child, make cocoa, cream 
oups, milk toast, custards and other 

••impie intddings to change the flavor and 
Jnduce the child to get his share j)Mhe

Cereals. Whole-gra 
as the bran of (he 
large amount of mineral and vitamins.

Freeh vegetables. Children trained to 
like vegetables are not likely to he trou
bled with constipation when they grow

SPECIALS THIS WEEK ONLY. 
New lot ol Wool pleated Skirts, 81.88 

Men ’e All Wool Troueere $2.88

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

At In cereals are best, 
cereals contains a

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

Progress and Prosperity H. E. FRASER
Phone 78

■J
Progress and Prosperity are the keynotes of the 

Crown Life Annual Report for 1924. The gains in 
volume of business and in earnings are equally 
impressive :

ven
Wv lave all heard speak of the highest 

irtu.- and have all wondered at times 
hat the highest virtue was; have won- 
•red why It was highest. Sometimes 
irhap» we have thought it to be kind- 

decided It

BREAD!
(Xtr breed he* been reduced to 

11 Cent* per leaf 
Our bread I» mixed with up-to-de# 

nachlnery and wrapped before Its. ring 
bakery.

W, O. Puliifler and F. W. ILuieeue 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

was patriot-■»». or we have
or else honesty, or sincerity, or 

■rinility, or loyalty, or creative Idealism, 
any one of several other virtues, 
il,1 v we have wondered If the hlgh- 

■"' virtue might not he different for 
■firent people and finder different con- 
■ But the ({newer comes hack:

-Hint virtue is the highest whiclt re- 
^■liri’h Hie most courage.
■ Courage is the wilFncnes* to pay the 

■rin No action which does not con-, 
■tmolate the price to be paid can he 
■nnwtcreri courageous. We will all ad 
■Si admiration for any person who acts 
■Ithn knowing- the price to tie paid: Kl we have not the slightest respect 
K il,e person who merely drifts along

be given 
not neces-

19241923
Policies in Force $42.175,180.00 $50,611,214.00

5.472,666.94 6,311,302.57
568,021.27 696,596.93

1,689.758.12 1,999,081.26

Assets................
Dividend Funds 
Cash Income.....

Homes Wanted!
A Company which evidences such sturdy and 

well-balanced growth, is a good company to carry 
your Life Insurance.

For children from 6 month» to 16 yew 
of age, boys and gris. Aptiy to 

H. STAIRS. WolIvtUe 
Agent Children’» Aid Societyi”

9BBtiB maman! 
_ HËlBBIliaH ® Ib isiuiaiaB se ,b Hiaia nag Bcnan rohhh

SB

CROWN LIFE -C O.A L„■ 'emm
■ Inverness, Sprinwhill 

Bay View, Acadia Nut 
Acadia Stove, Acadia 
Lum

INSURANCE COMPANY
W. C. BLEAKNEY, General Agent. Phone 237 

" a a HOOPER, Superintendent

rlÂiRl AT

biibbb maiimmm ui4f2 titiii
1ÏH113H0 BE 

fflOBiatiilH E arJHii BHEimB

L
n, Old Sydney, 
Welsh Coal> A M. WHEATON9liSseI PHONE 1|
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The Port Williams Acadian
WILL NATURE REWARD TH» 

HARD WORKERS OF SABLrl 
ISLAND! 1

Nova Scotia prospectors are exefa 
over the reporté! find of an extern! 
oil area on Cape Sable Island, off u 
western tip of this province. The m 
ing is so pronounced that oil is said i 
be bubbling up in thfc centre of s 
main street of Clarke’s Harbor, a 
town on the island, which should non 
confused with Sable Island, the gra! 
yard of the Atlantic. Should the fa 
prove valuable, it will be an outstaa 
mg case of providential justice, fors 
people of this district have for gen* 
tions eked out a bare living from fisK 
and such farming as is possible on 
barren coast. The whole province g 
rejoice to see them translated fro 
poverty to riches.

INCREASE IN WORLD’S POPUU 
TION

During the nineteenth century the m 
ulation of the world grew from 640,00j 
000 to 1,600.000,000. It has increase ; 
the rate of 20,000,000 a year during tf 
century.

He who has conferred a kindness shod 
be silent; he who has received one shod 
speak of it

Trading Company ”— at New York. The 
Maple Leaf Milling Company of Canada 
is to furnish 1.150,000 barrels and the 
Western Canada Flour Mills the balance.

PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Mr. and Mrs. Manning K. Ells, Bel
cher Street, with their Tittle daughter. 
Mary, left on Monday, Feb. 16th, for 
Vancouver, B.C. While in Vancouver 
they will visit Mrs. Ells’ sisters, Mrs. 
MacNaughton, Mrs. MacLaren. also her 
brother, Mr. Clarence Messenger, who 
is principal of one of Vancouver’s High 
Schools.

Mrs. Hardy, of Kentville, spent the 
week end as the guest of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Chase, Church Street.

Burnett Goudy, with his mother, Mrs. 
EUridge. drove to Billtown on Wednes
day, Feb. 18th, and spent the day with 
friends there returning home in the even-

sythe, has been very ill with an attack 
of La Grippe. Her friends are glad to 
learn she is now much better.

Miss Evangeline Cox has been con
fined to her room with La Grippe, but 
we learn is now improving.

Evelyn Forsythe, little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Forsythe of Cam
bridge. former residents of this place, 
visited here a few days the last of last 
week with her relatives.

Sotiai night at the G.C.L. meeting 
last Friday evening was thoroughly en
joyed by a good crowd. After usual 
business, a social time was enjoyed until 
after 10 o’clock. Reading of many 
valentines caused merriment and the 
valentine contest was interesting, and a 
couple of our young people won the 
prize, a nice box pi chocolates. Even

hearts” figured ain the refreshments 
served. This week all should be present 
to enjoy the address or lecture. The 
speaker was not decided upon at last 
meetmg, but a worth while evening may 
be expected.

Mr. T. A. Pearson went to Bear River 
on the midnight train Saturdav night 
to spend Sunday with his son-in-law, re
turning home early Monday morning.

A few from here Went to New Minas 
Sunday and enjoyed the splendid song 
service at the Baptist church, by their 
choir assisted bv two of our choir mem
bers. Those who attended church 
vice hère in the afternoon enjoyed a 
duet sung by Mrs. W. Curry and Mr. 
Turpele.

Miss Molly Dodge, of Kingston, who 
has been here at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Pearson over two weeks, re
turned home one day very recently.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Forsythe have been 
housed with bad colds or La Grippe. We 
hope soon to hear of their recoverv to 
usual health.

Mrs. Brenton L. Merry and two 
children, who visited here at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Andrew 
Pearson, over a week, returned to her 
home in Bear River Monday morning, 
accomoanied by her mother who will

CHANGE IN INCOME TAX PAY
MENTS i

In Future All Payments Will Be Made 
to Collector of Custom»

/Z Z5 k/
\zo

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—For the first 
time since their invention the income 
tax blanks sent out by the Federal Gov
ernment are this year to be filled in and 
made payable to the Collector of Cus- 

— toms in the various communities. This 
V is a result of the consolidation of the 

-tax departments of the Government un
der the Department of Customs and 
Excise.

It is expected by the Government 
authorities that there will be a con
siderable saving of 
consolidation. It will

2322

V
George Lantz, little son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Ivan Lahtz, was taken to West- 
wood Hospital on Friday morning, Feb. 
13, where he was operated on for hernia, 
Latest reports are that he is recovering 
satisfactorily.

Miss Lucy Cogswell spent a few days 
in Wolfville last week, the guest of Miss 
Bessie Curry. Main street

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Newcombe 
entertained at a crokinole party of seven 
tables on Friday evening. Feb. 13th.

Miss Dorothy MacKinnon spent the 
week end at her home, returning to her 
school at Arlington on Monday.

Master Eustace Rand entertained a 
number of his boy friends at a Valentine 
party on Saturday, Feb. 14th.

The World Wide Guild held a very 
interesting session on Sunday evening, 
Feb. 15. After the regular opening exer
cises, the evening was spent with favor
ite hymns and their authors, relating a 
brief sketch of their works and the in
cidents which inspired certain hymns 
after which all joined in singMfe the 
hvmns referred too.

Master Johnny Murphy entertained 
at a birthday party on Wednesday. Feb. 
11, the boys all having a wonderfully 
fine time.

Miss Edith Murphy, of the teleph 
stall, Wolfville, spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Mur- 
phv.

Mrs. MacLean, of Wolfvrlle, spent 
the week end with her'rriend, Miss Dor
othy Illslev.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Dodge and their 
little son Gordon went to Halifax on 
Wednesday for a few days.

Mrs. Geo. A. Chase entertained a 
number of her friends at Bridge on 
Friday, Feb. 13, at high noon.

Miss Irene Gates, who has been very 
ill with La Grippe, is able to resume her 
work again.

Miss Florence Gates gave a Valentine 
birthday party to her little girl friends 
at her home on Feb. 14th.

Mr. Kelly, of North Sydney, was the 
gues last week of Mr. G. H. Illsley and 
his daughter, Miss Dorothy Illsley.

Mr. Bronson Taylor was the guest of 
his aunt. Mrs. Kempton Bezanson, for 
the week end.

Miss Margaret Hunt, of Greenfield. 
Queens county, was the week end guest 
of Miss Irene Gates.

The Port Williams hockey team went, 
to Centreville Wednesday evening, Feb- 
18th, and plaved against the On 
ville team Port Williams winning by 
the score U—5.

33 3V a
38 money from the 

remove the neces
sity of -separate offices in most cases 
from those of the Customs office, and 
thus make a saving in rent and, to an 
extent in salaries to separate staffs, al
though as to this latter it is not expected 
that any considerable reduction of staff 
for handling income tax will be possible.

iSEjHîjl
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Minard’s Liniment for Sprain» and 
Bruise».ser-

Ooaa Word Puzzle
People who use “Red Rose” are usually 
those who like tea of extra good qualityKEY TO CROSS WORD PUZZLB

Horizontal Vertical
2 Emblem of peace.
3 Girl's name.
4 Commander (at>,)
B For transportation.
6 Cotton or linen fabric.
7 River In Europe.
8 Lamb.
9 A kind of voice.

12 Immerse.
13 To.
16 Tabulated talent.
17 Part of spinal column.
18 Alike.
23 Low play.
25 Biblical man.
28 Rodent.
29 Cigarette end.
30 Every one.
31 A name.
33 Sorrow or hunger.
34 Port of famous canal.
36 Poultry habitation.
37 In book holders.
39 Old spelling for well known

volcano.
40 A long street in Toronto.
43 Weed.
45 Wise man.
47 Produced by the sun.
49 High explosive.
51 Within.
53 An indefinite article.

BED ROSE
XEA"is good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it!

1 An order.
6 Converse.

10 Smell.
11 Mourfiful cry.
12 Tropical port 
14 Anthropoid.
16 Volcanic mountain.
19 Unit
20 Designing woman.
21 Tree.
22 Designation^
24 Negative.

-26 American Islands (ab.) 
27 A country.
30 Foreigner.

; 32 Another country.
33 To cover a hole.

; 35 To make an incision, 
i 88 Period (Latin, ab.)
39 Girl's name.
41 Upon.
42 Fishing requisite.
44 Monster.
46 Portion of a lawn.
46 Fly.
48 Number.
49 Strike gentle blow (pi.)
50 Soft water.
52 Group of people.
54 A color.
55 To Join in a game.

visit her a few days. P*

ANNUAL MEETING OF ST. JOHN S 
CHURCH m

The annual business meeting of St. 
John’s church. Cornwallis, was held in 
the hall on Monday afternoon, Feb. 9, 
Rev. Gordon C. Brown, rector, oresid- 
ing. The election of officers resulted 
follows:

Senior Warden—John Donaldson.
Junior Warden—Durell Sutton.
Vestry men—J. R. Starr. David Sut- 

ton, C. G. Cox. J. T. Healv. F. M. 
Vaughan, R. S. Hockin, R. D. Sutton, 
J. E. Taylor. William Hilts, Arthur 
Taylor, Dr. N. H. Gosse. George Hil- 
chey.

Auditor—R. S. Hockin.
Vestry Clerk—F. M. Vaughan.

:
as

Hardie Power 
Sprayer

1

WILL THERE BE AN ELECTION?

The question is being asked on every 
hand: Will there be a general election 
this year. To this there can only be 
one answer: Wait and see. All that one
probability or improbabifin"’"" it” ^ —, Untj' fur,her notice the publishers of

There is nothing in the report that The Acadian will each week give a six 
a near general election is imorobable ™°nt2 s. subscription to the paper for 
because the average member does not ‘P? "Ist comet solution received at 
want one. What he thinks on the sub- thls. CÇ to the Cross Word Puzzle ap- 
ject is of very little account. The aver- Peann8,that week. For the second cor
age member rarely does want an elec r?ct solution received we wilt give a 
tion. WhV should he? When it is put three month s subscription. The names 
up to him "he wants to know why he of the prize runners will be announced 
should be asked to fight one before it week,
absolutely necessary.

As an indication of how little the 
average member has to do with a de
cision of this kind, one need point only 
to the last general election, ft is no 
secret that the private followers of the 
government did not want a general elec
tion when it was called, and they did 
their best to head it off; but they could 
do nothing. The decision in such a 
matter has to be taken bv the Prime 
Minister. Where he gets his advice is 
sometimes a mystery, but he pertainly 
does not take a poll of his followers in 
the House.—Financial Post.

CANADA GETS LARGE FLOUR OR
DER

PRIZES FOR CROSS WORD PUZ
ZLES Hardie power sprayers are now used wherever good 

fruit is grown. They are preferred by the largest and 
most successful growers, not only throughout United 
States of America and Canada, but in South Africa, and 
New Zealand, and in fact, they are found wherever there 
are all large orchards.

THEY ARE NOTED FOR THEIR

tre-
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 12—Canada 

booked the largest flour order in the 
history of the world’s milling at New 
York yesterday, arid the wheat market 
after sleeping on the infortnation, open
ed this morning nearly five cents above 
yesterday’s close.

The purchase totalling 1300,000 bar
rels, was made by the Russian govern
ment through its agents, the “Amtorg

GREENWICH

Mrs. Lilia Forsythe and Miss Lillian 
Bishop spent the day last Tuesday in 
Wolfville with their friend, Mrs. L. 
Hutthinson.

Mrs. T. A. Pearson and daughter. Mrs. 
Merry, and little son Eugene spent the 
day in Wolfville last Wednesday.

A few from here enjoyed the addresses 
of Rev. and Mrs. Gullison, Wolfville, 
missionaries on furlough, at the Baptist 
church at Port Williams last Wednesday 
evening.

Mr. Dexter Forsythe received the sad 
news of the death of his father, Mr. 
Henry Forsythe, last Wednesday. He 
was a well remembered resident and 
property owner of this place for many 
years and his death is regretted by many 
old friends. He passed away at his home 
in Belmont, Mass. c

Miss Isabelle Meek, who is a guest at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Dexter For-

1S

Light Weight, High Pressure, 
Sturdy Construction, 

ReliabilityFruit Growers
-AT TENT ION-- the accessibility of all working parts, and the absence of 

weak and complicated contrivances. Hardie Power 
Sprayers are made in a number of sizes and styles. In 
fact, no matter how large an orchard you have or how 
small, no matter what sprayer problem you are up 
against, there is a Hardie to fit your needs.

SPRAY is the most natural way to fertilize your 
FRUIT TREES in order to prevent and kill PESTS. 
THIS SEASON, I will place before you the latest and 
most up-to-date equipped MACHINE that is manufactur
ed in the world today

FOR APPLYING YOUR SPRAY
THE LARGEST MACHINE IS A REAL TWO GUN 
OUTFIT, self oiling, SAND, DUST and DIRT PROOF, 
AUTOMATICALLY CONTROLLED, pressure from 150 
to 400 lbs., 10, 12fand 14 gals, per minute; TANKS 150 
to 600 gals. These machines are a new departure, having 
been thoroughly ̂ tested, and manufacturers' guarantee 
goes with them.
ONE GUN OUTFITS ARE ALONG THE SAME LINES
I am not offering the public OBSOLETE sprayers, but 
can supply same in any quantity if needed, and at prices 
such as, any fruit* grower can afford to have one.

OUR NEW UNE consists of 
TEN DIFFERENT EQUIPMEN TS
These goods* are'manufactured by F. E. MYERS & 

BRO. and represented^ the Maritime Provinces by

Agents wanted in every J. W. HARVEY, Mfg. Agent, 
locality. Catalogues 
furnished on request.

For Fir.t Aid— Minerd’» Lin Iment

v -

tl
■ I

W W DEPENDABLEHardie
• SPRAYERS*%i iit

!
--faéûi, I

A SIZE and TYPE for EVERY NEED
Service seldom needed, but real SERVICE when 

you do need it.

I

t >
Write for Catalogue and Prices 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR NOVA SCOTIA
1

GEO. A. CHASE

Port William»

i

* ( '0 y
Ü

Port Williams, N.Se/!_ nM

MANUFACTURING & REPAIR SHOP
You already; know that I have a well equipped shop 
am in a position to take care of all your needs in any 

line of machinery# Get your old Power Sprayer out and 
if they are worth repairing this is the place. Don’t leave 
it too late.

=

*
1 STEAMSHIP CO, LTDand

æg

HARVEY’S Leave Time)

■PH mmm.»
For Stateroom, and Other Information

•pply to J. E. Kinney, Supt., Yarmouth, 1

at 1 PJvl.l
PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.A REAL PUZZLE

JOT*K BULL; "This thing’, nit'working nut very well. Sam 
3n you thiol: It’. Quite SQuareî"

l Opinion. ,
n. a.*

—-

.4"

When Merci 
They hare Notl
Tsrti.e, it*, th
Saying They 
thing to Sell.

VoL XLIV. E

WINDSOR W1

Defeated Cannini 
Windsor—

WINDSOR, Feb 
tured the champio 
League when the; 
here tonight by a i 
in the final game o 
« fair sized crowd 
which was staged c 
teams 
hockeyi

Ernie 
when he made a l 
to Gertridge for the 
game. The time wa 
minutes after Ger 
run and passed th< 
Donald, who bagge 
which had Miller 
With five minutes t 
secured the rubbe 
net and rammed ii

Sam McDonald 
the opening of the 
he went from end 6 
Ten minutes aftei 
Herb Lyons slamra 
score from a mix-up 
With five minutes 
to be played, Sam I 
end to end, and wh 
ped he went in ft 
rubber home from 
the nets.

A few minutes a 
had started Mos 
started on a long 
latter scoring on a 
combe bagged the 
ning when he madi 
rush, batting the ru 
the wing.

Only a few penal 
by Referee Neil W 
game being one of 
in the Valley Leagi 
Sammy McDonald 
locals, he was not 
Mosher and others

The line-up:
Canning—Millei 

Newcombe, defence 
and Grant, wings; 
Eaton, wings.

Windsor—Kuhn, 
Cann, defence; S. 
Gertridge and Me 
bers and Smith, Su

WOLFVILLE

Enthusiasm and 
high pitch in the li 
of Girl Guides. Thi 
ing hard in the inti 
This competition cl 
the Company shieli

put up 
and the 

Mosher sti

a cr<
gam

the

ng
games, and smartn 
next month pointi 
church and Sunda; 
given.

During the winte 
are working for the 

This is the progri 
meeting in our Coi 

Promptly at sev 
’’Fall In’’ is imand 

nrayer, and colour
lows.

The company t 
classes for instructio 
Study. Astronomv t 
The recruits lately 
nany have practic 
Tenderfoot tests, ai 
Guides in two weel 

Classes in millin 
are also being star 

Later, we have G 
up exercises, comme 
cal jerks, and a 
when we’re apt to 

Our meetings us 
camp-fire circle, a 

ng, and then ”tz 
The Girl Guides 

'"if interested in ' 
their regular Frida 
the Baptist church

A NEW NAME

WASHINGTON, 
Here is the new 
' Bungalows’’.

Painted in fro 
back, and nothing i 
«1 John W. Han 
evangelist, in an ad

BRIC.-GEN. J.

For Vancouver, U 
°! other prominer
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